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5x65mm.

t33.99 + E3.00 P&P.

STANTON
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+ 50p p&p

PRICE 816 99
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NEW SERIES II MOS-FET MODULES

100
ohms,
Damp
T.H.D. Typrcal
oMP/MF
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into 4
3dB,

w Rate

- 1 25d8.

10 watts R.M.S.

1Hz
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100KHz
45V/uS.
ty 500mV S.N.R.
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PRICE t39.99
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PRICE 862 99

+

e3.50 P&P

NEW MXF SERIES OF POWEB AMPLIFIERS
THBEE MODELS:- MXF200 (100w * t00w)

OMP/MF300 Mos-Fet Output power 300 wat(s B l\,4 S
'100KHz
in(o 4 ohms, Frequency Besponse '1Hz

-

-3dB, Damping Factor >300, Slew Bate 60V,uS
T.H.D. Typrcal 0.0008% lnput Sensitvity 500mV,
S.N.R. -130d8 Size 330
PRTCE

x

175

t79.99 + t4.50 P&P.

x

100mm.

MOS-FEI MODULES ARE AVA LABLE N mO VEFS ONS SIANDARD iNpUT SENS 500mV BAND W DTH 100KHz
PEC (PBoFESS ONAL EOUIPMENT COMPATABLE) INPUT SENS 775mV BAND W DTH 50K82 ORDEB STANDAFD OB pEC
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USED THE WOBLO OVEB IN CLUBS. PUBS, CINEMAS, DISCOS ETC.

SIZES:-- MXF

W19"/H3,/2" (2U)xDi1
400 W19'xHS,h" \3ulxO12,,
600 W19"xH5% (3U)xDl3'
2OA

N.4XF
N.4XF

MXF200 8171.35
PRTCES: MXF400 C228.85
MXF600 t322.00
SECURICOB DELIVERY T12

OO

EACH

LABGE SELECTION OF SPECIALIST LOUDSPEAKEBS

AVAILABL
qR|LLES,
OUENCY

FITTINGS. SPEAKER

THE VERY BEST IN OUALITYANDVALUE

H POWER, H|GH FRE, LARGE S.A.E. (30p

STAMPED)

MADE ESPECIALLY TO SUIT
TODAY S NEED FOF COM
PACTNESS W TH H]GH OUTPUT
SOUND LEVELS FINISHED IN
HABDWEARING BLACK VYNIDE

FOLS LOADS UP TO 1XW & 25KW
\BLE FOB AESIST|VE AND TNDUC
LOADS BLACK ANODISED CASE
ILY FLUSH MOUNTED THBOUGH
LCAB]NET CUT OUTS ADVANCED

WITH PROTECTIVE CORNEBS
8"

1OO

WATT CElOOGPM

GBILLE AND CAFRYING HANDLE
INCORPORATES ]2 DRVEB PLUS
H GH FBEO HORN FOR FULL
FFEO BANGE 45Hz-20KHz BOTH
MODELS 8 OHM SIZE H18 : W15

GEN PURPOSE, LEAD GUITAB, EXCELLENT [,4ID, DISCO

RES,FBEO,SoHzFREO,RESP,TOI4KHzSENS,99dB PR|CEe28s9+C2OOP&P
RES,FREO,ToHzFREOHESP,IO6KHzSENSI00dB
PBICEe34TO+C250P&P
1O'2OO WATT ClO2OOGP GIJITAR, KEYBOARD, DISCO EXCELLENT HIGH POWEB MID
RES,FREQ,45HzFREO,RESP,TOTKHZSENS,I03dB PR|CEe4748+8250P&P
1O'1OO WATT ClOlOOGP GUITAB. VOICE. OBGAN, KEYBOARD, DISCO EXCELLENT MID

IZ'

1OO

t

D12

WATT C,I21OOGP HIGH POWER GEN. PURPOSE LEAD GUITAB DISCO

HES,FREO,45HzFREO,RESP,TOTKHZSENSgSdB PR|CEe3666+e350P&P
RES,FREO,45HzFBEO,BESP,TOI4KHzSENS 100d8
PR|CEe3753+e3.50P&P
12" 2OO WATT O.I22OOB HIGH POWEB BAS5, KEYBOABDS DISCO. PA
BES,FREO,4OHzFBEO,BESP,TOTKHZSENSIOOdB PRICEc6417+.350P&P
1Z'3OO WATT C123OOGP HIGH POWER BASS LEAD GUITAR KEYBOARDS, DISCO, ETC
RES,FREO.45HzFREO,RESP,TO5KHzSENS,I00dB PR|CEe8579+e350P&P
15'1OO WATT C151OOBS BASS GUITAB LOW FREOUENCY P A DISCO
12" 100 WATT C12100TC TW|N CONE) H|GH POWER W|DE RESPONSE, p A, VOTCE DTSCO

RES, FREQ,40Hz FREO RESP TO sKHz SENS,98dB
,I5"
2OO WATT CI52OOBS VERY HIGH POWER BASS

PBTCE C53.70

VO

MODELS

oMP 12-100 (100W 100d8) pRtCE el59 99 pER pAtR
oMP 12-2OO (2OOW 102d8) pBtCE t209 99 pEB PAIR
SECURICOR

DEL:-

112rx) pER pAtR

PFlCEE9412+E450P&P

18" il00 WATT ClM04BS EXTREMELY HIGH POWER LOW FREOUENCY BASS
RES, FBEO. 27Hz FREO, BESP, TO 3KHz SENS, 99dB
PRICE e1 67 85 + E5 0o P&P

ALL EARBENDER UNITS 8 OHMS EXCEPT EB8.5O AND EBIO-50 DUAL 4 AND S OHM
BASS, SINGLE CONE, HIGH COMPLIANCE, ROLLED FOAM SUHBOUND

HI FI

SE
SE
I,Ft. M
Hz. SE
HI.FI
HZ.SE

PRlCEeg.gg + e1.50 PEP.

Ht-Ft,

Hz.

R|CEE1O.99 + e1.50 P&P.
I

RICE

e1

2.99 + e1.50 P&P.

RtCEE16.49+E2.o0p&p.

PROVEN TRANSMITTER DESIGNS NCTUDING GLASS FIBBE
PBINTED CIHCUIT BOARD AND HIGH OI]ALITY COMPONENTS
COMPLETE WITH CIBCUIT AND INSTRUCTIONS
3T/ Fil TnANSITITTEF 80-108MHz VABICAP CoNTRoLIED PFoFESS|oNAL pER,
FoRMANCE, FANGE UP T0 3 MILES SIZE 38
123mm SL]PPIY ]2V in 0 5AMp

r

PRTCE t14 49 + C1 00 P&P
TRANSIIITIER (BUG) J00 108MHz VAFICAP TUNED COMPLETE W TH
VEBY SENS FET MIC BANGE 100-300m SIZE 56 x 46mm SUPpLy 9V BAn pRtCE
t8 62 + t1 00 PrP

Flt ltloRo

B::i&iiffi

5M Hl28iW6:D79mm

2 5K WATT

1 K WAn Ets 99
f24 99 + 60p p&p
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PIEZO ELECTRIC TWEETERS
MOTOFOLA
Jo n lhe Prezo revolutton The ow dynam c nass ,ni vc

:e :,: :, : ) ezc:deeter oroduces an lmo.oved transient
'esDonsewlha,owero'slo'10^e"eIhano'c-a1:,'a'''^:la.:4.,--os<o!p.isnol'equ.eOIhese-ntScaopaddeoroerstngspeakersysler(o'upto X n::r - .: .::-: -.e.ps FCEEEXPLANATORYLEAFLETS
SUPPLIED wlrH EACH TWEETER
rypE A (KSN2o3GA) 3 round with grotectrve wrre
mesF cea, ':. f,ocxsnel and medrum stzed Hi,li
Price 84.90 each + 50p P&P
lKSN1005a) 3 : super horn. For genera
3e=<a.s . scc and P.A. svstems etc. Price

h - ::: tr5o
,5 widedspersronhorn For
:-:.a -j r,s'-: i'1l-a lyos.osetc PriceC699
eacn -:-:
-lL
TYPE D (KSN10254) 2 ,6 wrde drspersron horn
:-)aaa' ''aa,a'a, ':::clse retatned extendinQ down to
-.'.'a= -.<-a S- :ac,elorhrghqualityH J'isystems
.'. .,? -. : :::s Price !9.99 each + 50p P&p
TYPE E iKSN1038A) 3:. horntweeterwith attracttve
: ,:. ' - :- :- - S_ ::3 e ,of Hr-f mon tor Systems etc
Prie !5.99 each - acc P&P
LEVEL CONTROL ::-c nes cn a recessed mount no
::-: :.: ::-:': 3-d cab net tnput jack sockei
:: ::- - Prie E3 99 - 50p P&P
TYPE C (KSN6016A)2

Hz.

2

PFICES:-

+ E4.00 P&P

BES,FREO,40Hz FBEO,BESP,TO4KHz SENS,99dB
PRICE e73 26 + e4 00 P&P
15' 250 WATT C1525OBS VERY HIGH POWEF BASS
RES,FREO,40Hz FREQ RESP,IO4KHz SENS gSdB
PFICE t80 53 + C4 50 P&P
15'4OO WATT Cl54OOBS VEBY HIGH POWER, LOW FREOUENCY BASS

RES,FBEO,40HzFBEO,RESP,TO4KHzSENS,I02dB

CHOICE OF

POWER RATINGS OUOTEO IN WATTS RMS FOR EACH CAEINET

i,?,!'8,?igs{;s',#Jiflihifillfl'E'#111!^',:,,,i,1,il:lffi
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Sun Power
Andrew fumstrong goes green
with a look atthe cunentstate of
amorphous silicon solar cells
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Bob Joyce continues to build

F

his stand-alone flatbed plotter.

This month all the mechanics

!

are described along with details

0,
GI

of connecting up a BBC micro

(,
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Electromagnetic
lnterference

(and how to get rid of itl
Keith Brindley explores the

PBOJETT

realms of interference and gives
some advice on prevention and

78

cure

nstheCircuit
Theory spollight onto real opamps for a change

t4
Computing
Mike Bedford explains why he
has abandoned his faithful
Microtan for an IBM PC clone
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MIDI

Prc"Amp Disc
ge
ates his 1983
modular pre-amp project with
a balanced input phono stage
to prove there's life in vinyl yet

Digitally Tuned
Radio
Richard Grodzik tunes his radio

with nothing more than the
$.

$

es the

E

$

{

an ingenious friend for digital

52

mustctans
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The lucky winners of the
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PBOJECT

Senty competition are revealed
along with details of how you
can win a Variat-lon ioniser or
Quest-lon ion meter kit from
Specialist Semiconductors

49

49

codes other projects can't with

Gompetition
And Results

Page

press of a button

and shows how to puttogether
your own PC for less than you'd

think

Modular
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Telephone

!ndicator
Ali Taalf keeps his eye on the
Iine with a beginner's

lst

C/ass

project for anyone with more
than one phone

Tech Tips
More readers' circuits to tickle
your taste buds
Car Courtesy Delay
Time Switch
Capacitor Lamp Dimmer

Opto-counter
Single Pulse Generator
Spectrum Programmable

ROM
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A

draft directive from the European

IlCommission

on interterence and

electromagnetic compatibility has
come in for some interference of its

sale of INMOS bv

I i, rh"

brggest

l-horn EMI

naii yer :o

be

hamrnered into the cofiir L of tho UK's
semiionductor inCustry,

The purchasrrrg comnarry is

own from the British DTI
The directive, due to become law
early in 1992, would force manufactu-

as a spearhead for the IJK electronics

21V and 12 5V from the BBCs power

EM emjssions are at a negligable level
and would not present any basis for

lnmos never did achieve ihe
sudcess it deserved. The Labo,rr

is

agreed by all, the DTI argues that such
a directive wot'' apply to such a vast
rent that it would be
amounl of
quite
There are also fears

e,
unw'

that compr.rlsory testing of telecom
munication terminals would seriously
extend development and approval
stages of production

tFhe 0898 telephone pre{ix is
I causing a ma;oi dispute between
Biitish T€leccm and Mercury
Communications-

BTs premium s€rvices usihg the
0898 prefix ctrarge at 38P a minute
p€ak and 25p a minute stanclard.
I ines are sotd by BT io private
iompanies for phyback of racoided
rapes ranging {ronr the FT Cityline'
(12M56) to lMy Llocqn ut-s' (8862221 .
The revenue generated by such
lines is one o{ the fastest growing ateas
cil BI's operationi so it is.not surprising
that Mercury wants to statt similar ser
vices as sooa as possible,

'[he pre!ent argument

has

occurred over the disiribuiiorr of
revelues BT gives 20p per minute to
th€ service Dtovider (regaidless of call
rate).
However. if MercLtry runs servrccs
as well. a third paity is inir'oduced.
with BT custDrners ialling Mercury
serviies and Mercriiy customers
calling BT seYvices,
Vv'ho gets what is the guestior, now
in dispute fovrgeveial nionths irnd

finally referred tc the Offjce of
Te

lecommunications,

The result will provide ah intereiting
poinrer for the two companies over
the possibility ol a future Oftel ru)irig
on the much larggr problem of notnal

calls irossing belween the tivo
systems

cost EPROM proqramming is

govainment procbceci Inmos jn 1978

Thorrrsorr SCS, the Thomson half
being owned by the Frenctr govern-

ment and SGS

While the need to limit EMI

f o
1 .u

ilable for BB'C Jwrrers wlrh
the UviProm 16i32 ftom Ground
Control
The unit, a development of the
LlviProm 16, plugs into the user port
of a BBC B, B + or Master and uses
a switched mode power supply to
generate programming voltages of

rers o{ any electrical and telecommunications equipment to prove that

interfere nce.

6

tFhe

effectivel_"-

by the

ltalian government-

industry An jnnovative devclopment
team deiigned the transpr-rter and put
the UK at rhe foletront ol mrcropro
cessor tcchnology wlir a prnneering
reputation in the {ieid of parallel
processirig
But profits djd not follow and the
company was privatised by the Conservitiues in 1984 Thonr EMI was an
ideal purchaser, at that time on a huge
prograr.nme of expansion, ripe to frLnd
an innovative produci in an expand
ing market,
In the event however. corrtinueci
iosses proved tr:o much for'f horn and
v4rigus porcntiai buyers,lele involved
in discusslons stretching as far b;:ck zis

1985, just a year after the original
purchase-

Enter SGSlThornson, just {ifteen
nionths as a niergeci compiany -

stroi-rg on memories but weak on
Fracessing and hungry to expand,
Wilh the backirrg ci{ two goverrr

ments and by. paying olf Thorn with
a substantial slrarelr.olding, there is
little doubt ihat SGS:Thornpson will
b€ in a 1ar better position to qive [nmos

busses

D#'iff

is just !30 00
For f ull details contact Group

The inclusive price

Control.

4

Alfreda Avenue. Hull-

bridge, Hockley, Essex SS5 6LT. Tel:
10702) 230324

Irom (jrundiE and Volumatic
GrunCig has produced a dummy

front panei that clips onto any of its car
auclio range, makingthe radio appear
so chaap and old fashioned that only
the niost hard-up thieves u,ould

bother breaking in to st€alitWith many people now remor, ing

to continue reqping the benefits o{

rorr

relieve that nightly f;nger twiddling
tir-r

to thieves and
camera retails at

f65,+\|6Tir

;',A:.,

o

favouYdble markets and a recent
streamlining of production
ln the interests of a stronq and

h:ghly effective i{ used in

c

ncti

wilh an existing system ol genuine

cooperative Eutopean semlconiLrr:tor
indristty one mtlst wjsh the combined
company ttre best of lucl<, but the loss
of a UK nrarket leader reveais hour
titter the taste oi 1992 can be

but always with the necessity of going
through the operator. thereby raising
the cost of the calls to operator rates
The new card can be used from any

blow, compare, view and test devices

"J,'.#:'"1ff":ff

their car cassettes each tima they park,
this i;naaky piece of innovation shculd

everywhere the Br:tish Teleconr
credit card
BT has run credit schemes before

and A versions
The software on ROM uses '*'
commands from the BBC to read,

with a couple of pseudo-products

the fqpe it,requires;
,lrimo5 has already iwung into prbfit in the last six mollths and looks set

tFhere is a nt'u ulece of olastic now
I availablc i,,, credir junkies

lt will program 2764, 27128 and
27256 EPROMs including CMOS

sun'eillance equipment.

Contact, VoliJmiriiCi.

i,laU'nJs,l

House. Endermere Road, Coventry.
CVb 5PY Tel: (0203) b8427t.

private or public phone using tone
dialhng After dialling 144 to connect
tothe service users enter an accounl
nunrber and PIN, followed by the
phone number requireci Recorded
prompts are given for each stage and
as vrith most PIN systems you get

three attempts before being
connected from the system

dis-

The calls are charged at rates
somethat higher than normal rates
(10p per unit) plus there is a charge
between 20p and 30p for each call
The credit card charges are itemised

in a statement supplied to office or
home with the standard quarterly bill
For more information contact BT on

01-356 5369
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'O' level eqrrivaldnts are needed in
maths and physicslchemistry but the

tFhc

enormous task of l,.eeping rhe

I

.,rn,plorn OxfatJ F.nglish Dictionary in pace '.virlr lhe erer lhanging

headings and entries up to 50000
words long
The OUP now faces the never

Engljsh language is being tackled by

ending en lry of the 12000 new words

the electronic putllishing department
at the Oxford Llniversity Press
The original dictionary ls already
available on CD-ROM (OUP 1500i
wjth over a Lluarter o{ a rnillion

thai are accepted by the dictionaty
each year and the merging ofthe OED
5,,pplement tvirh the original version

overriding requirement is a genuine
enthusiasm for electronics
Despite advertiding by all the
normal channels the departmenf has
had virtually no success. The postS
carry five weeks hoiiday and pay betvteen L5427 and ftr038 depending
on age (16-18)
Any ETI readeis interested shou]d
contact Miss B Mani. Petsofln€l Tech
Staff CE7, Uiriversity Coi)ege, GowQr

Street. l-ondon WC1E 68T. lbl:
01:387 7050,

It Lopes dn dccuratc electronic
version wjll be arjailable by 1991.

fJ orrendous security implications
I Iare created by the problems of
electromagnetic emissions when
related to conrputer security

The Government standard for
prctection is known by its NATO

codename tmpest GCHQ is

responsible for regulating the 50 or so

manufacturers involved

in

the

L.rdustrial Tempest Scheme (lTS)

Equipment such

as

that produced

at MSL in Hitchin (see ETlNews July
1988) can detect and process radiated
signals from keyboards, screens,

prinlers and cables while remaining

hundreds

of feet

away from the

monitored systenr

Happily. both the US and UK

Affi:n?i"::';',r"';tn:;

governments have kept a tight rein on
the sale of such equipment with the
vast majority o{ test rigs in the UK
going to GCHQ itself in Cheltenham
Curiously, however, systems which
are adequately protected against EMI

have until now been similarly

ihristrna: cornmunrcations be
lU,*""n the UK and lhe US madc

The cable. TAT-8, can handle
4000 calls, e{fectively doubllng

from Livingston Technical Sales.
The Hali effect Bell UM-7900

restricted

use of the world's first transatlantic
opticai Iibre cable. opened on
December i4th by BT in London.

telecommunications capacity across
the Atlantic The main cable from New
Jersey to the UK,/France branching
point has two fibre pairs plus a third
for back up

measures nine parameters: trug RMS
,;olts and amps. direct current, phase.

catcher days, GC[{Q has informed
members of the ITS that it is keen to
see British companies protecting

AT&d

in the States and

France

Telecom in Paris

ln true h*eil Armsuor]g tradition.
lsaac Asirnov spoke the first words to
pass through thc cablc 'Advances rn
communrcations technology have
always led to advances in human
understanding" he said, a significant
lmprovement on previous techno-

logical opening gamblts such

as

'Come here Mr Watson' and the ever
popular'Testing i€stinq. one trvo'

ETI MARCH 1989

The system rate is l4OMbits./s (line

rale295 6Mbjts/s) using a wavelength
of 1310nm Repeaters boost the
signals every 55km along the ocean
floor
- cables are armoured to a
depth of at least 1000m with some

power factor. plus true. redl and
apparent pouier
Results can be displayed on the
3l z-digir LCD or can be communicated via the RS232 inierfaae to a
prinler or montloring system.
Remote control of th? device is aish
possible via the RS232 port.
Such sophistication does not come

reduced protection (against sharks) to

cheap. The UM7900

2600m

1659

For further information contact BT

on 07-492 2626

+ VAT. Con tact

costs
Livingston, 2- 6

-Ibddilgton TW11
Queans Road.

OLR

TeL 01 977 0055

ln

these enlightened post-Spy-

sensitive data areas and has released
the barriers around the Tenrpest
community [t has even produced a
second Tempest standard slightly less
stringent than the original that brings
protection costs significantly lower
Considering the success of tomputer security' advisors specialising in
the City over recent years, the
Tempest phenomenon seems likely to
herald a new era in data security
investment

7

IlUtU
f lith

relerence: to. ihe above
Electronic Thermostat prqlect
in the December issrie. of ETi...l was.
absoluiely hdrrlfie.d when t'iead'ihis
article, I have been concerned with
electronics, and ceniral heating in
particular: {or sorne years and seldoilr
have I come across such irrespcnsible
advice.
I enclose the circuir diagranr of a

'

,

typical controi systernful the first place I must point out
that the lotv voltage circuit on gas (and
some oil) boilers is designed to operate

the main gas valve via the boildr

Ihernrostat (not room theimostat)..
The sensor fbr this is contained in a
pocket in the boiler jacket_ However,
what js more impo.rJant ja th;t this
circriit is also patt of the 'fai[ safe'
system. A small serrsor. js located
within the
and as long as

r

flame

that
burn the circuit
is held closed by ilre sensor Should
the plldt f lape be blown out then the
sensor cools and the circuit apens and
the device is made sale

Obviouslg any interferenie with
this circult is in contrivention of laid
down procedures for the installation
of central heaiing ippliar-rces air:d,
should an accident happen, would
render the majority of insuranie
covers void.

Secondly, it is the bff boiier'
circuiis which control boih the point
at which various controls are switihed

Annual Eutopean Conference On Fibre Optics

- March l6-17th

Kensington Palace Hotel, london. Contact Frost and Sulivan on 01_730 343g

Cable And Satellite 89

Olympia,

- March l6-l9th

london Contact Montbuild on 01-486

1951

Corporate Electronic Publishiog Systems March 21-23td.
Olympia, london. Contact Cahners Exhibitions on 01-g91 5051
Open Systems - March 2l-23rd.

Queen Elizabeth ll Centre, london. Contact Blenheim Online on

Connectors 89
Sound 89

-

February 2L.22nd

Heathrow Penta Hotel. London. Contact Sound and Communications
lndustries Federation on 106286) 67633
Which Cornputer? Show - February 2l-24th
National Exhibition Centre, Birmingham Contact Cahners Exhibitions on
01 891 5051

Radiowave Propagation

-

-

March 8th

lnstitute of Civi Engineers, [ondon. Seminar organised by Institute of Physics
Contact the InstitLrte on 01-235 6111

Magneto Optical Data Storage dnd Recording

- March l3th

Cafe Royal, London. Con{erence on this blosomingtechnology Contact IBC
Technical Services on 01-236 4080

Cadcam 89

- March l4-16th

NEC, Birmingham Contact EMAP International Exhibitions on Ol-4O4 4844

Document Image Processing -March 14-l6th

Queen Elizabeth I[ Centre, London Contact Blenheim Online on 01-868 4466

Internepcon Production - March 14-16th
NEC. Birmingham Electronics manufacturers show Contact Cahners
Exhibitions on 01-891 5051

8

March 23rd

01_

g6g 4466

Crest Hotel, Walsgrave, Coventry. Contact A F Hayes & Co (0533) gg120g
IEE National Conference On Telecommuniiations
- April 2-Eth

University of York. Contact the IEE on 01-240 1871

Low Energy lon Beams Conference

- April 2-6th

University of Surrey. Contact The Institute of physics on 01-235 6111

Automan - May 9-12th

NEC, Birmingham. Automated manufacturing show Contact Cahners

March 5-1Oth

Danbury Park Management Centre. Chelmsford Third IEE vacation school
Contact IEE on 01 240 1877

Patents In Practice

-

Exhibitions on 01-891 5051

Energy 89

-

May 16-18

NEC, Birmingham Contact Emap Maclaren on 0l-660 g00g

Scitech 89

-

May

l7-2lst

Alexandra Palace, L.ondon. Exhibition of all the best British science and
technology Contact British Science And Technical Tiust on Ol_ggl 06g4

Image Processing And Its Applications
- July lg-20th
University oI warwick rhird International conference. contact IEE on 01-240
1871

Holographic Systems, Components And Applications _ September
I 1-13th
university o{ Bath second International conference contact IEE on 01-240
1871

Vacuum Microelectronics

- July 2q-26th

university of Bath conference sponsored by The Institute of physics, IEE anci
IEEE Contact The Institute of Physics on 01-235 6111
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ALARM CONTROL UNIT SUITEALE
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FOB ALL TYPES OF INSTALLATIONS
Automatic loop test. 24hr personal attack
protection. Audible exit/entry Warning.
Easily installed.
Auto siren reset.
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Phone trders on ACCESS or AMEX accepted Tel 0827 714476
NOTE lt is 'llegal to op€rate a iransmitter in the UK without a licenca
Send gx4 SAE lor lull catalogue of these and olher surveillanca kits
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LINSLEY-HOOD SUPEB HIGH OUALITY AM/FM TUNER
SYSTEM

HIGH OUALITY REPLACEMENT
CASSETTE HEADS

js

HAFT ELECTRONICS are specraltst producers o'krts {or

desigqs by JOHN LINSLEY-HOOO Arl hrts are APPROVED
by the designer
LINSLEY-HOOO CASSETTE RECOROER CIRCUITS

stock
discern no enthusrast oJ aualrtY
t for oleis oi desrgns bY John
on oi hrs u tra high qua ity FM
described n "ELECTFONICS

TODAY INTERNATIONAL" and the S!'nchrodyne AM
receiver described in "Wireless World' The complete un I ls
cased to match our 3oo Seres amp'iers Novel circut
features in the FM section 10 nc uCe ready burlt prealrgned

ality low
bias and
Y easyto
uctions.

head a/rmuth and lape speed lnvaluable when lrlllng new
heads On y e4.66 plus VAT and 50p postage
gneliser' Handy
Tape H
:

prevenl

STUART TAPE RECOROER CIRCUITS

norse o

CLr,rd

ease

..........C1.05

ls

Pt@$ add Frl cosl ol Wsi p*king and inaua&e as lollow

INLAND
Drive ... ....
BJS1 Repilnls of Or ginal Artrcles ..

Personal callers are always very welcome but
please note that we are closed all day Saiurday

ETI MARCH 1989

of lesrdual hea
ro' rnaccessiole

Send [or vour lree copy ot our LISTS overseas please send 2
lRCs lo;over surfae Posl or 5 /FCs tor Airmail.

for Complete Kit . !98.79

no VAT

nting
mounting

a)ne ine^oPns,vp lest cassetle enables Vou

our fully illustrated detarls

estrc
plete

lol Complele Krt 1102.36
RLH4&5. Bepflnls ol Original Artrcles flom Hi-Fi News

2/2 Erase Head. Slandard

HART TRIPLE-PURPOSE TEST
CASSETTE TC1lo sel up VU level'

sleY-

K3O0 35. 35 Watt. Dascount orrce
K3OO-45 45 Watt Drscounl prrce

SM166

EE.65
AC type. .
T
...... ... . '., E3.50
SM150 2/2 Erase Head. DC Type
sMls.)
HO751E 4/4 Erase Head for Portastudio etc ... !45.80
Full specifications of these and other speclal purpose
heads in our lists

d lor our

",*I .... ...,r:311]fl
... .TI,T'X}I
.:

HxIOO Stereo Permalloy R/P head Special Offer C2.49
MA481 2/2Language Lab H/Phead...... ...C13.35

.. .. . .. . f,65.67
. . -... tl 30 no VAT

24ht

0691 652894

Orders up to !10 - 50p
Orders i10 to l4g tl
Orders over C50 q1 50

OVERSEAS

Please send sufliclent to
Surface or Arr Post as

required

,Z

ALL PRICES EXCLUDE VAT
UNLESS STATEO
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THE APRIL FOOL
lngredients (serves two) :
%lb strawberries
%lb rcdcurrants
% pt custard
%pt double cream
1 tblsp castor sugar
Place the strawberries and redcurrants in a pan and cook with
the sugar and a little water until soft. Pur6e the fruit through a
sieve or in a blender.

Whip the cream until thick and fotd the sweetened fruit pur6e
into the cream and custard.
Divide the mixture into individual glasses or sundae dishes and
cool in the fridge. Serve chilled and decorated with halved
strawberries and piped whipped cream.

ELECTRONICS
TODAY INTERNATIONAL
The April ETI
the perfect finish to a good meal

A.lternatively, if you dont fancy a fool and it's food for thought you,re
after, help yourself to a large slice of the April ETI instead.
Next month's ETI includes many tasty morsels. There,s the third and
final part of the Intelligent Plotter project with the actual on-board
intelligence added and the whole thing brought together

The EASi Alarm system is a novel approach to a perennial problem
which is both extremely expandable and simple to install. Artificial
Intelligence comes under the ETI scrutiny
- what it is and why
everyone's so interested in it.

And last but not least, next month's issue contains ihe full details of
the ultimate thinking man's neck apparel
the pan-Atlantic Tie.

-

The recipes montioned here a.e in preparation but mightiust bs too yummy to Dublish.

SPP SUBWOOFER
TheWilmslowAudio SUPER PUSH PULL subwoofer can
beconnected dlrectly into systems using medium/large
speakers (typically 89 - 91 dB sensitivity) and needs no
extra amplifier. Using two special 12" (18h2 resonance)
sub-bass drive units it achieves remarkable results from
an enclosure of only 673 x 385 x 432mm (261/zx15x
17in.). The Super PP kit

includes drive units, high/
low pass crossovers,

grille fabric, reflex port,
binding post connectors,
Flatpack cabinet kit(inc.
stand) accurately
machined from smooth
MDF. Easy assembly - no
woodworking or
electronic skills required !
Suitable for amplifiers of
40 - 200 watts per
channel.

0sctLL0sc0PEs

TELEoUI
LargeTub
CoSSoR

SPECIAL 0FFER at 0NLY 0300 each

Trace 50 MHz Detay Sweep.

........

...................Ca50
CDU150. Duat Trace 35MHz
D€lay Sw*p. Dual State. Porlable 8x1ocm Disptay. With
Manual......... ....... .... . . ....... ....t10W0tt1YitAbeach
oplonal Front Proleclion Cmr Containino 2 prcbes &
Vifling Hmd........................... ...............i. .. .........st0
S E LABSSMIIl DualTracelSMHzSolidState portableAC
or exlernal 0C opeGt ion 8x,ocm display wilh ManualC l 50
GOI ll DADVANCF 0S265 n,,.1 T.;6 1i[r!,
M.",,.r

B

teLEbutpLletc olg

orrtiur.,slau

wi,t t,irnr.[{38

ADVANCE0S250fV Dual TGce ioMHz, With ManuatclS0
JUUTEI4UIUtsUUat traceloMHz WithManual fl60
TELEoUIPMENTS54A
Single Trae t0MHz. Sotid Slate wflh
Manua|...........................- ............ ...............t90

AVo 8 Complele with Balteries &

Leads

,rcn tso
s.,...........t90
Comple{ewilh

DIY Speaker catalogue Q1.50 post free (export $6)

TESrLEADSsuihbleforAVOr,,rnenS

GENEBATOR

UnJs€d {D&o

tL......

..

lyoe

SG4O2
. .. ... ontv tzs
. I patterns.

withBattery

,;l,i{il,:
..onlytl25
baneris

Comptete wirh

E

@e"ringi

each(p&p t7)
AVoVALVETESIEF

emh(p&ptI

"strrilimi

;i/dii

Olm Surt6eslyte ZBMontyC2S

ISOLATING

RMERS240Vtnput

240v0ulm0vA

4)

W125mm.

ll/smn.

100/A.....r6ip&it3)

td
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ELECTROMAGATETIC
II)/TERFEREI{CE
(AndHowTo GetRidOf It)
lectromagnetic interference (EMI) is, with
a few notable exceptions, a totally manmade form of noise (the most well-known
exception is the interference caused by a

lightning strike). Being

manways o{
reducing its eifects to a negligible level. (Non-man-

made

it is possible, therefore, to devise

made noise such as thermal or sky noise, on the other
hand, is random and more difficult to control.)
In theory at least, we need only understand what
EMI is and what causes it to be able to formulate techniques to control it. So, what is it?
EMI can be considered as being interference in
the classic sense
- noise generated by a noise source,
picked up by a noise victim, via a noise path (Fig. 1).

surges in power and communications lines.
o iransient EMI sources. There is a vast range of
sources such as dimmer switches, fluorescent lights,
power tools, car engines and power supplies, all of
which can act as EMI sources.
o power line interference. Although nominal AC
mains voltage is24OV, minorand long-lived variations
of as much as +10% are common Tiansient spikes
may also occur due to the previous two EMI sources'
In all of these possibilities, EMI falls into one of
only two types: radiated, or communicated.

EMI Reduction
Knowing now what EMI is, and the typicalcauses, we
can begin to formulate ideas about how to reduce its
effects. First,

is

From a scratchy click
in your speakers to
.total computer data
1oss, electromagaetic
inbrterence is the
scourge of all
electronic equipment.
Keith Bindley takes a
close look and finds
ways to reduce its
effects.

to stop the EMI from leaving the source

at all. Second is to improve the noise path

Fig.1 EMI as classic interference

The noise path can be any form of transmission
media. This is pretiy self-explanatory. If there is no
source, the EMI cant be picked up. If there is no noise
path, the noise can't be transmitted from source to victim. If there is no victim, it doesn't matter whether the
noise is there or not.
Even from this simplified explanation it's pretty
obviousthat th erearelhree main points at which EMI
can be reduced - at the nolse source, in the noise
path or at the noise victim. The problem, however,
is that it is often difficult to differentiate between the
three parts.
There are a number of main causes of EMI,

- to
prevent the EMI from passing along it. Third is to stop
the EMI from entering the victim. All fairly obvious.
But what isn't obvious is that the method chosen
depends on the tyPe of EMI.
For example, if the EMI is caused by a radio
transmitter (say, your 100 watt per channel hi-Ii amp
picks up CB conversations) then there is nothing you
can do about either the noisy CB transmitter or the
your amplifier's
noise path
- so you have to improve
resistance to the EMI. On the other hand, if your
amplifier
wheneve
you can

lick throu
uorescent
about the

noise path.
Generally, like the first example, the EMI source
is going to be remote and so impossible to effectively
reduce at the source. So the following EMI reduction
techniques are those which are taken at the -EMI

victim.

including:

o

radio transmitters. The ether is full of radio

hansmissions at frequencies of just a few kilohertz, up

to several gigahertz. These are at varying levels of
saturation. Obviously the greater the saturation, the
greater the risk of significant EMI taking place' At levels
below 100mVm-1 there is negligible risk of EMI.
Between 100mVm-1 and 3Vm-1 there is a risk of EMI
depending on the physical dimensions of the victim
equipment. At levels above 3Vm-1 there is significant
risk {rom EMl.
o non-radio, high frequency generators. Many items
of electrical equipment are sources of high frequency
EML Computers, arc welders, microwave ovens and

so on can generate EMI by radiated

and/or

conductive means and so are potentialnoise sources.
o electrostatic discharge. One of the main culprits of
electrostatic discharge is the man-made carpet.
Simply walking over it can create a static potential in
the human body which ri.lill discharge as the person
touches equipment maintained at a different potential.
The situation is aggravated in dry atmospheres'
o lightning. A lightning strike creates a huge
electromagnetic field, which may induce voltage
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Radiated EMI
Primary prevention is always sought through the use
of an earthed, conductive enclosure (typically a metal
box) to house the potential victim. Steel enclosures
have better absorption loss than aluminium or copper

for thicknesses above lmm. Below 1mm thick,
copper or aluminium have similar qualities.
Enclosures which provide some 90dB or'so of EMI
attenuation are possible and provide the ultimate in
EMI prote6tion.
Ideally the enclosure should be continuous,
without holes, connectors or seams. Outside EMI
radiation can thus not pass through the enclosure to
the victim inside However such an ideal enclosure
is impossible Ventilation holes, cable-through holes,
connectors, controls and what have you are always
needed and of necessity must pass through the
enclosure, providing breaks in the shielding through
which EMI may pass.
The usual steps to ensure maximum possible
EMI prevention is obtained with a metal enclosure are

to

11

inlets.
. The first step is to organise all cables into tHree
distinct groups:

o power cables, carrying AC mains. These are
potential EMI sources.
O DC control and power cables. These can be
EMI

sources or victims.
O Signal and logic cables. These are generally EMI
victims but may be sources too.
Next, cab
oups must be routed
round the equi
and as far awayfrom
each other as

Fig.2 Seaming techniques for metal enclosures
and internal shields
In the case of severe EMI radiation,

,." g.id *ith

perforation holes no greater than 2mm in d"iameter

be less than

en
uitable _
cost reasons.
reducing
be followed
o. *ooJ
enclosures are used Plastic and wood provide no
ses a metal

Ribbon Cable

various signals.

signal wires within the ribbon
earthed wires between. The
e effect of a screen between the

Fig.3 (al Radiated EMI can enter a screened enclosure via
a screened
lead but (b) can be prevented with good practice

shielding whatsoever against EMI of course. so the
procedures generally try to incorporate an internal
shield of some description.

.Q..O.ogo-6!igAerosol sprays exist which allow the user to

incorp

ffii:

onductive coating onto the
es. EMr attenuatln up to

Alternative procedures usually incorporate

in ribbon cable should be separres, effectively screening signals

internal shields over parts of the equipment: either

Cabling Techniques
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to an ampfifier by coaxial cable, in which the cable's
ealthed at the tranducer and at the amplifier.
Earthing, however, is not a guarantee that voltages
at two different earth points will be identical. If even
just a tiny difference in potential between the two earth
points exists then a current willflow along the screen,
itself causing interference. This situation is known as
an 'earth loop.
As a rule-of-thumb, when coaxial cable is used
to connect parts of a system the screen should be
connected at only one end (generally the receiving
end) of the cable run. There are exceptions.
particularly at high frequency.
Figure 6 shows a twisted pair, in which each
signal wire runs with its return. These can be highly
effective against EMI produced in dif{erential mode
or balanced analogue circuits but are virtually useless
in common mode circuits. The protection against EMI
is given simply because inlerterence voltages induced
in each turn of the twisted wire pair are equal and
hence cancel other out
screen is

than individual tracks. This has the added benefit of
making the PCB slightly cheaper to make (less copper
has to be removed at the etching stage).

Generally, particularly on signal boards, it

is

advisable also to leave copper on atly unused areas
of board. These can then be earthed.

Communicated EMI
Where EMI reaches the victim through cables, as
opposed to being radiated, the only real solution is
to filter out the interference signal. Generally, EMI will
be in the form of voltage spikes and transients on AC
power input leads, so the obvious coulse of action is

to install a filter at the input to the equipment and
various types exist Neatest are the IEC-type chassismounted plug units, although many surface-mounted
filters exist. EMI attenuation up to about 60dB is a
feature.

PCB Techniques
Many of the techniques used in EMI reduction
through cable routing and use can be adopted when
designing equipment PCB. PCB is, after all, just a
connecting method between components of the
system.
For example, earth loops can occur in analogue
circuits where two or more amplifying stages are in
series (Fig. 7a). The problem is that the two separate
earth points may have slightly different potentials and
even if the two earth points
a noise current willflow
are formed by the same conductor which may be a

-

single piece of printed circuit track.
In low amplification circuits this will probably
cause few problems but high amplification circuits will
be unstable. The only solution is to provide a common
shown in
earthing point for all parts of the circuit

-

Fig. 7b.

Fig.5 Earthing coaxial cable to both ends may cause an
earth loop

l

Mains filters have the double bene{it of
attenuating noise produced within a system,

l

attenuating the level of EMI going into the mains thus
reducing the likelihood of EMI with other equipment

National regulations covering EMI produced by
equipment may necessitate the use of such filters.

Tiansients, spikes and surges on the AC power
lead may reach peaks much higher than equipment
ELECIROMAG NET IC
INTE BF ERENCE

Circuits which require a high impedance input
stage are more prone to crosstalk than low impedance
circuits so if a high impedance input is necessary, the

'guard ring' approach may be useful. Here, the high
impedance amplifier is configured as a non-inverting
buffer amplifier (Fig. 8) in which the amplifier's output
impedance is much lower than that of its input' The

INTERFERENCE VOLTAGES
AFE EOUAL IN EACH TUBN
OF THE TVI/ISTED WIRE PAIR

Fig.6 Principle of a twisted Pair

can cope with and filters cannot dissipate the extra
energy which occurs. Suppressors must be used if
large over-voltages are expected Two main types are
available: 'gas discharge tube arrestors' and 'varistors'.
NOISE CUBRENT

AMPLIFIER 2

OUTPUT

HIGH INPUT
IMPEDANCE

AMPLIFIER

Fig.8 Guard rings reduce crosstalk to high
impedance input stages
Fig.7 Earth loops can occur at PCB level (al if
separate earth points are used but (bl can be
eliminated with a common earth
guard ring is linked to the amplifier's output, so that
ir forms a low resistance path to pMI signals.
On power supply PCBs, ripple and high
frequency noise can be reduced if connections are
rnade as large as possible, using copper planes rather
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The former is connected across the input and under
usual conditions remains open circuit. However, if the
input voltage exceeds a sparkover voltage the gas
inside the device becomes ionised and effectively
short circuits the supply, until the surge ends.
The varistor clamps the AC power supply voltage
to a preset value, rather llke a zener diode does for
DC supplies.
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Mike Bedford finally
glves up his Microtan
for a new hardware
man's computer
the
IBM PC

-

The author's completed DIY PC/AT

ooking around today's home computer
scene it seems that the true technically
minded computer enthusiast

is

no more

that intrepid bunch of devotees to-a
number of systems which made their
appearance in the early 1980s, typified by the
Nascom and the Microtan. The Microtan in particular
became widely accepted as'the hardware man's computer' and has featured widely in the pages of ETI
Although advocates of both these systems (and
no doubt others) have battled on through the years
expanding and modifying them and proving that contrary to the old saying it is possible to fit a quart into
a pint pot, time waits for no man! Board based systems
have been replaced by black boxes too numerous to
mention These plug-in-and-go machines were designed primarily for games players who perhaps
wanted to dabble a bit in Basic programming.
In common with virtually all consumer booms,

the appeal of this superficial infatuation with

m

L]
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computers was short lived and the home computer
boom is now hlstory. The result of all this is that the
home computer hobbyist is now considered arare
breed and most machines now on the market don't
lend themselves too well to hardware tinkering

Certainly, compared to the hoards of games
players a few years ago, those computer enthusiasts
with a hardware leaning are few. Nevertheless, few
reading this magazine would suggest that our's is
anyihing but a popular pastime. So what sort of com
puter availabJe today is able to fill the same niche as
that occupied by the Nascom and the Tangerine five
years ago but will allow its owner to experience up to
date technology such as 16/32-bit processors?
One way to tackle this question is to consider the
features of these early machines that made them so
appealing to hardware enthusiasts
They were essentially modular systems, the
individual cards connecting via a mother board. The

advantages of this are numerous A systr2m can be
built up gradua)1y to cope with increasing demands
and/or improving financial situation Certain functional blocks (keyboards. power supplies. cases) need
not be bought from the comput€rr supp)ier but could
be home made or reused from other equipment
The modular approach encouraged third parties
to offer plug-compatible cards hence increasing the
options Ftor example. at least three different graphics
cards were available for the Microtan. in addition to
the oifering from Tangerine. Magazines (especially
ETI) published designs for compatible cards and
owners experimented ivith their or,vn designs
The other point in {avour of these systems (in
common with their black box counterparts) is that they
were supported by active user groups, On the reverse
side of the coin. however. was ihe software availabilitv
situation
- the one area where the Microtan and
Iriends had to play second fiddle to the BBC micro,
Spectrum, Dragon and so on

PC To The Rescue
So. we are still lefi with the question of what machine,

if any, fulfils the requirements outlined above and
overcomes the one limitation given? I would like to
suggest the answer is the ItsM PC ranqe and the
numerous compatibles At this point please don't
switch off, dismissing it as a boring business black box
but read on
Black boxes most certainly are represented both
from IBM and from the numerous clone manufacturers typified by Amstrad at the lower end of the price
range. However, it will be the products of various Far
Eastern manufacturers which ivill be of interest to the
electronics enthusiast looking for a realJy low cost
-l'hese
option.
companies are in the business oi providing PC components such as motherboards, PSUs
and keyboards to OEMs for incorporation into their
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own 'badge engineered'clones By purchasing these
component parts, we can also assemble machines
customised to our own requirements at an absolute
minimum cost. The purpose of this article is to show
just how to go about this process, giving names of
suppliers together with typical pricings
What about the concept held by many that even
if we can build a PC ourselves, once complete it can

only be used with word processors, spreadsheets,

EXPANSION CARDS
Aetuallyabit of amisnotner since withmost mother b0alds a numbel
gection
of such cards are required io give even a base level system, This
should be read in conjunction rvith selectingthe diskcontrollers, video
end ll0 cards described elsewhere ln this article,

res-pectivily. There ls, horvever, more {lexibility than this stotement

of the iceberg.
It is probably true to say that more sofiware has
been written to run under MS-DOS (the PC's operating system) than for any other machine The following

short distance lrom the flrst,

tite.

gol,

woutd suggest. Ali caris have a 62-way edge

t6-bit cards have an addltionai 35-way edge

than if

a

true 16-bit eard were to be used in the

same slot' Wlth

inherently slow cards such as a surial l/0 m0dule this riv0n't make any
diflerence but use oi an 8'bit memorY card on an AT would give

utilities: Libraries, Debuggers and so on Applications:
word processors, spreadsheets, databases, communications, business graphics, art packages, CAD/CAM
and
Games: Arcade type, adventures, strategy
so the list goes on. Further more much is not sold

Figure

commercially but is available as either public domain
cr user supported at verY low cost

spacel

So here is the nitty grittf, a roundup of all the

reasthe
arated a

An 8-bit card can be plugged into anv tYpe of expansion slot. lfthis
thetransferofdata will be slowei

considerable degradat on,

Building Blocks

cor
co

is a 16-b t expanson slot on an ATthen

and
Cobol. C, Pascal, Forth, LisP,
Assemblers both native and cross. Programming

.

m

Expansion cards are of t,wo mein tvpes, those with an 8'bit
intetface, and those with a 16 blt interface, and are intended tor
plugging into B-bit expansion siots and 16-hit expansion slotS

databases and accounting packages? This couldn't be
{urther from the truth. Although all these types o{
package are available in abundance this is only the tip

incomplete list is given just to
Languages: Basic in manY flavo

E-l

There is a ohyscal constraint which gives an exception tothis rule.
1 shows a board which could be used anC a board which couldtlt

and iilustrates hciv some board shapes preclude their use in a 16-bit

slot Nou; considering the opposile situation, can a 16-blt card be
plugged into an 8-bit slot? !ryell, the normal answer to this is nirsincg
'hanging' intqfree
rt would leave a number of the signals on the oar:d
There is one excepticn to this IUle

-

cards which have sufficient

intelligence on board to be able to recognisethis situation bnd eonfigurc
itself to elther 8-bit or 1 6-bit operation as appropriate, An example of
this isthe generation of high performance add-on graphics cards which
have on-board processots

constituent parts of a rc indicating all the options and
the factors which will influence your choice.

Motherboard
Otherwise called the mainboard, this is the heart of
the PC and unlike some systems, the moth.erboard
is noi ju a passive component allowing the active

boards i be interconnected but actually includes all
the basic circuitry This includes the processor and its
associated glue logic, a floating point co-processor
(socketed option), RAM, the BIOS and sockets for
expansion cards.
For PC or PC/XT compatible boards the
processor will be the 8088 whereas for PC,/ATs an
bOZSO i. used. Although it wasn't a standard which
IBM adopted, PC type boards which take an 80385
are also available but at much higher cost so probably
won't be of much interest. Whereas the original PC
had a 4.77MHz processor clock, many boards now
have a so-called turbo facitity allowin g dual 4 77 / 8
or 4 77 /lOMHz and similarly turbo AT boards often
give multiple speeds up to l2MHzor even 16MHz {or
more expenslve versions.
Another variable feature of motherboards is the
number o{ expansion slots - this will normally be six
or eight. On an AI board these slots will be a mixture
of 8-Lit (PC compatibte) and 16-bit (making full use
of the 286 architecture) sockets.
The third main variable is the RAM capacity.
RAM is usually configured in blocks oi nine dynamic
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RAMs which each give a block o{ byte wide memory
(the ninth chip is to provide parity). Depending on the
board and the setting of DIL swiiches' these RAM slots
may take 64K x 1 or 256Kx 1 dynamic RAMs. Some
motherboards hai'e trvo such banks arrd therefore
only allow up to 512K to be used More often, {our

The constituent parts of a DIY PC (less case)
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EXTENDED/EXPANDED
MEMORY

this chip.

The advantage of a large number of expansion
slots is obvious. A lower number, on the other hand.
results in a physically smaller board allowing use of
a more compact cabinet and also gives the advantage
of lower potential power consumption with PSU size
and cost implications
The choice of a board wih a 512K RAM limit is
probably somewhat short-sighted as some software
does require a full 640K to operate. This discussion

Block O RAM
Block 1 RAM
Block 2 RAM
Block 3 RAM
Block 4 RAM
Block 5 RAM
Eiock 6 RAM
Block 7 BAM
Block 8 RAM

to 64k

refers to RAM capacity, the actual RAM fitted is nearly
always zero on motherboards so there is always the

to 128k
to 192k
to 256k
to 320k

possiblity of minimally populating initially and adding
extra on-board memory at a later date.
It is also worth pointing out that the mother board
may not include BIOS
- if not it will have to be purchased separately so watch out for this The BIOS is
EPROM resident firmware Basic Input,/Output System facilities which are used by MS-DOS. If the BIOS
is bought separately it is important io recognise that

to 384k
to 448k
to 512k
to 576k
Elock 9 R,AM to 640k
Block A Extended video RAM
Block B Standard video RAM
Block C BIOS expansion {eg EGA)
BlockD reserved

the BIOS for a PC is different to that for an AI
compatible.

As a final point before leaving the topic of

Block E reserved
Btock F BIOS

motheiboards, some will be found to include a floppy
disk controller and/or serial/parallel interfaces. If this
proves to be the case, then clearly cards offering these
functions will not be required additionally. This must
be considered the exception rather than the rule

Fig.2 The mernory map of the
standard IBM PC

Power Supply
Power supplies intended for use in PCs have a number

of factors in common, irrespective of the manufacturer. They have switched mode circuitry, are
totally housed in a screened metal box with a fan and

mostimportantly giveoutputsof +5V +12V -5V
and - 12V The outputs are on flying leads terminated
in the appropriate connectors for powering the
motherboard and disk drives. The respect in which
PSUs differ is their power output, 130W, 150W,

180W, 200W and 220W being common

banks are available allowing configurations up to 640K

or 1MB to be used even though memory beyond
640K is of less general use than so called base
memory up to this level
There are clearly a number of decisions to be
made, most fundamentally the processor type and
speed. The decision comes down to a trade off be-

EN
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tween power and price. If it is intended to experiment
with true 16-bit interfacing or if a major requirement
is say PCB CAD with auto-routing then a machine
based on arr 8088 must be discounted. The turbo
version of a board will often be only a little more
expensive than the single (low) speed version It is
worth bearing in mind the overheads of choosing a
hlgh clock speed though -- namely more expensive
lower access time RAMs and very rnuch more expensive floating point co-processors (8087 or 80287)
although it is unlikely that many will opt for adding

specifications
The smaller supplies generally have outputs for
two disk drives whereas those at the top of the range
can often power four drives in addition to the
motherboard AT type motherboards generally draw
more current than PC types and clearly the greater
the number of expansion slots the larger is the
potential power requirement. 150W is usually considered the maximum size necessary for an S-slot PC
with up to two disk drives. A 200W supply is the
standard type for a full size AT whereas for those with

just six expansion slots, 180W or less may be
sufficient. The 220W PSUs are normally only

required for 80386 based machines.
This is an area where there is the possibility of
substituting a non-PC component if one can be found
at the right prlce, however, PC PSUs are quite
competitively priced If substituting, the following
typical output figures for a 130W supply will give some
idea of the current consumption at the various
voliages: + 5V at 15A. + 12V at 4A, - 5V at 0.4A,
- 12V at 0.25A, Please also make sure the physical
size of any substituted PSU is consistent with being
fitted inside a standard PC case (if indeed you intend
to use one).

tr*
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The first thing to point out about keyboards is that a
standard serial or parallel ASCII encoded type cannot
be used. Instead one of the special PC compatible
keyboards should be used. Although other variants
can be found, the most common ones are the 84-key
type and the l0l/lO?-keytypes otherwise known as

ETI MARCH 1989

the enhanced AT keyboard The main di{ference
between the two is that the larger variant has a
separate cursor control pad between the'QWERTY'
block and the numeric pad. The 84-key type has these
cursor controlfunctions (up, down, left, right, home,
eYboard
page-up
ards are
keys. As a
versions
used with
with ATs. There is actually no technical reason for this

and
ro
PC

if it is desired to have a more
ergonomic keyboard on a PC or shave a little off the
cost of an Af then this could be reversed.
We shoutd also consider keyboard language. It
will be noticed that the Af enhanced keyboard was
described as having 101,/l02keys Thefact is that the
US version has 101 keys whereas the international
versions (including the UK type) have 102 keys. It is
probably fair to say that most people reading this
article will not be interested in the European variants
so the choice is between US and UK. Well, from a
compatibility point of view it doesn't really matter, any
flavour of PC keyboard will aitach to any PC as the
MS-DOS operating system provides drivers for allthe
variants. In addition, any character which does not
have a corresponding key on the keyboard (such as
f on a US or U on a French) can be generated by use
of the Alt key at the expense of extra key depressions.
So, the decision comes down to personalprefercnce.

convention and

Disk Drives And Controllers
Unlike most of the home computers where a disk drive
was considered a luxury add-on, the floppy disk drive
is an absolute essential on a PC or Af compatible and
a hard disk is a highly desirable extra. As another of
those conventions which have no technical reason behind them (other than the fact that disk drive technology had progressed between the introduction of
the PC and the birth of the AT) PCs have 360K floppy
drives whereas AIs have 1.2M drives. These types of
drive are both of the SYcin variety and although never
part of IBM's PC range, we now also have lhe 3r/zin
drives of the type found in the PS,/2 to consider.3r/zin
disks have capacities of 720K or 1.44M So long as
the disk controllers match, any of these floppy disk
drive may be used on any PC or AT compatible

-

PROCESSOR TYPES

it all depends on whether it is intended to stay with
convention and/or inside a budget
Usually a l.2M drive can read and write 360K
disks although this cannot be relied on. A 360K drive,
of course, cannot read or write to 1.2M disks.
There is an operating system consideration too.
The newer disk drive types are only supported on the
more recent versions of MS-DOS. It is unlikely that
DOS of an earlier version than 3.2 will be obtained
but it should be borne in mind that V3.3 is required

to support the 1.44M drive.
So if anything can plug into anything how do we
decide on disk configurations? As always, a lot of this

will come down to price. 360K drives are by far the
cheapest and they also happen to use the least expensive media. 3Yzin disks are particularly expensive but
in terms of pence per K there probably isnt too much
difference. Of course it is possible to put a mixture of

disk drives into a single machine i{ there is a good
reason to do so and this is simplified by the fact that

EJ
t-l

rtr

n
m

some controllers will support more than one standard.

Use of a 1.zl4M 3Vzio drive may be particularly
attractive on an AI compatible as it then gives the
option of substituting OS/2 for MS-DOS and
effectively upgrading to aPS/2 (almost).
Although for the purpose of this article I shall
consider a hard disk drive as an add-on rather than
part of the basic machine, considering it at this stage
could save some money in the long run It is possible
to obtain controller cards which support both hard and
floppy disk drives, so if it is intended to add a hard disk
at a later stage it may be worthwhile investing in a combined controller atthe start. The circumstance in which
this wouldn't make sense is if one of the increasingly
popular hard cards is eventually added. These cards
combine the function o{ a hard disk controller and the
hard disk in the single unit hence obviating the need
for a separate hard disk controller.
Although it is probably true to say that virtually
anybody can manufacture something like a mother
board which is totally electronic, disk drives from an
unknown manufacturer can be more suspect. This
being the case, when selecting disk drives and more
particularly hard disks, unless there is a very significant
price saving and you're prepared to accept a possibly
more unreliable product then stay with the big names
(Teak, Suggart, Seagate and so on).

Video Card
This is the last system component which has to be
considered as absolutely essential and once again a
bewildering array of choices faces us. Fig.3 gives a run
down on the screen modes provided by the various
cards and should be used as a basis for coming to a
decision. Some standards (such as the PGA) are
virtually obsolete and most people will restrict their

AST's Sixpack Plus memory expansion board
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Mode

O
1
2
3
4
5
6
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Text

card. On the other hand, many video cards include
a parallel printer port and in this case then clearly a
seriall/O card will be obtained separately. A myriad
of other types of l/O card are available but this would
take us into the realm of add-ons

Format Graphics Resolution Colours Display adaptel

4Ox25
4Ox25
8Ox25
8Ox25

8Ox25

32Ox2OO
32Ox2OO
64Ox2OO
32Ox2OO
640x2OO
640x35O
640x35O
64Ox48O
64Ox48O
32Ox2OO
72Ox348

Fig.3 The IBM 'official'screen modes

2
16
2
16
4
2
2
16
16
2
16
2
16
256
2
2

MDA
CGA
MDA
CGA
CGA
CGA
CGA

The Case For The Third Party
Once again, the case is a component which we could
at a pinch do without or perhaps built out o{ chipboard
but I suspect most people will be prepared to spend that
extra 140 to smarten the machine up and give it that
truly professional image PC or AT cases differ in size
depending mainly on the size of the motherboard and
powersupply. The largercases also allow uptofour disk
drives to be fitted whereasthe smaller ones limitthisto
two (excluding any hardcards which fit vertically in the
expansion slots).
The other point to note about cases is the front
panelcontrols and indicators. Some have a keyswitch
to Iock the keyboard, push button switches for switching
clock speeds and reset and indicator lamps to show
'Turbol 'Power'or'Hard Disk Accessl It is importantto
ensure that any switches or indicators required by the
motherboard are available or can be fitted. However.
some switches appear to be necessary but in fact are
not For example although many motherboards
provide the facility to switch clock speeds by use of a

EGA
EGA

EcA
EGA

VGA
VGA
VGA
Hercules
Hercules

VIDEO STANDARDS

push button, there is often an alternative method
provided by the BIOS in the form of keyboard key
combinations (Ctrl

Alt-

)

Putting It All Together

choice to Hercules, CGA and EGA or possibly also
the VGA if upwards compatibility with the PS/2 is
being considered.

The Hercules gives the lowest cost graphics
product, especially since it enables a monochrome
monitor to be used The CGA card is generally
available for aboui the same sort of price as the
Hercules but of course a colour monitor is now
necessary increasing the overall system cost and CGA
text is pretty appalling It is probably fair to say that
anyone who is serious about colour graphics will opt
for EGA The EGA card supports the CGA modes as
a subset but a result of supporting both 200 and 350
line formats is that a special EGA dual standard
monitor is required. As an alternative. however, most
EGA cards now available solve this problem by repeat
ing each line in the CGA modes twice to give 400 Iines
and implementing the EGA modes as a 350 line
window within the 400 disptay lines, obviating the

UI

L]

tr..

need for a dual standard monitor. However, these
cards often provide graphics performance in excess
of EGA but to make use of these modes in addition
to

CGA/EGA

a

multi-synch type monitor

is

required,

It !s therefore important to make sure whether

a

particular card is a clone of a basic EGA or one of the
so called enhanced EGAs.

I/O Cards
Although perhaps not absolutely essential, most
people would consider a Centronics printer port and
at least one serial RS232 port to be standard equipment. The options here are more limited than in most
of the areas so far considered and the most likely

Ef
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configuration will be a combined serial/parallell/O
card which will provide both functions. Of course if
it was desired to have, say, only Centronics or only
R5232 then such a card could be obtained but it
wouldn't be much less expensive than a combined

There really isn't too much to be said about this. Most
people willfind it fairly obvious how to plug the various
component parts together. What goes where doesn't
vary much from one clone to another The one area
which maybe lessobviousisthe configuringof links and
DIL switches As this varies from manufacturer to
manufacturer this cannot be covered here but on
buying any PC system component, check a manualis
provided (even though the English may be translated
in a quaint manner!).

Spending Money
Thefollowing is alistof some British companies known
to sell constituent parts of PC compatble svstems

AAA Trading Ltd,,
10. Greycoat Place,

London SW1P 1SB.

Tel:01.2228866
Atomstyle Ltd

.

Millmead Business Centre,
London N17 1QU.
Tel:01-801 1838
DRAM Electronics Ltd
Unit 12.

,

Kingston Mill,
Chestergate,
Stockport SK3 OAL

Tel:067-429 0626
This is by no means a complete list, nor are they
necessarilylhecheapest, so check price lists from them,
look for othersuppliers and shop around. Don't assume
that because a particular supplier is competitive on
motherboards, it is the place for the cheapest disk

drives.

Building up a system this way usually gives a
significaniprice advantage overthe big name low cost
clones and willbe slightly cheaperthan the anonymous
clones also available from many of these companies,
Table 1 quantifies this by giving typical costings for a

ETI MARCH 1989
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This can all get a bit complicated so if your're
tempted to dabble in a bit of importing then contact a
forwarding agent (listed under the classification Freight
Forwarding Agents or Import Agents in the Yellow
Pages) who for a smallfee will be able to relieve you of
all this and also, of course, advise as to how much all
these extras will come to before ordering We're not
going to give any examples of far eastern suppliers
essentially because there are so many of them and a
smallsample couldn'tbe representative but keep your
eyes open in the PC related press. One very useful
publication isA sian Sources Computer Products, itis
not too generally available but you should be able to
obtain a copy from the publishers at:
Trade Media Ltd.,
Grand Cayman,
Cayman lslands.
British West Indies.

PS

*TJ
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The Future
Clearly' we are predicting a rapid lncrease in the
popularity of PC compatibles for home use. Furthermore we expect such machines to appeal to the
more tech.nically minded. Certainly the technology is
not new nor has this trend just begun but at the sort of
pricings we novv' see. this will surely mushroom. ETI

'cottom end PC compatible and a boltom end AT
compatible.
It should be borne in mind that these prices do not
:nclude amonitor orthe MS-DOS operating system nor
Jo they include RAM since at the iime of writing the

rrice of RAMs is (hope{ully, temporarily) extremely
high and would therefore give a false impression.

These prices may look attractive but if we're
prepared to be that bit more adventurous, top end
si stems can be built up even more cheaply.

The secret

to buy {rom the far east, probably Taiwan To give an
zrample, let's consider an 80386 based machine.
This is Intel's true 32-bit processor and we haven't
:eally considered them so far in this article because ihe
pricing would normally be prohibitive (almost €1000

-s

:cr the motherboard) A recent advertisement for a
Taiwanese 20MHz 80386 motherboard (excluding
RAM and processor) gave a price of $345 (at todays
exchange rate, less than !200)
Admittedly this is really a high volume price and
:::ch companies are not really in the business of pro-

;-.drng one-offs to end users. Nevertheless' it will
:robably be possible to obtain a samplC for a slight extra
:.andling charge. The example given is a high value, low
.i eight product and is therefore the type of product
.r.:rich is particularly efficient to import Because of
:erghtcharges, lowvalue, heavyitemssuch aspower
.rpplies and cases won't be ioo attractive to buy from
:'. eTSeas.
A few points should be made about buying from
::-e far east. Firstly the prices quoted will be F.O.B in
- S S That is a price including nothing more than carri-

:3e onto an aircra{t in Taipei (or wherever) It

is the

: :;er's responsibility to pay for the air freight and once
-.s :n the UK to pay import duty and VAf.
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AST'S Hotshot-286 processor substitution card
AT

Motherboard 4.77l1OMHz, 640k........49.00 6l12MHz, 1M..........'...215.O0
psu
150W..........................40.00 200w.......................60.00
CGA/Printer.. ...............27.OO CGA/Printer............... 27.OO
Videocard
F.

Diskcontroller 360k........................... 15'O0 36}kl72}kl1'2M....".' 23.00

Diskdrive
liOcard
Keyboard
Case
F.

360k.,... . ..................'59.00 1.2M.....".. ............" 68.00

Serral...

84keys.............
PC

'......'.14.OO Serial....'................'..14.00

........'.32'00

type........................3O.OO

TOTAL

f266.OO

102 keys.................'. 43.OO

AT

type.'.....'...........'. 45'00

TOTAL

f 495.00

Table 1 Typical 'shop-around' prices for a basic PC and AT

intends to support PC compatibles. A general article on
PC interfacing is planned and itis also hopedtopresent
designs for a number of add-on cards. However, this
depends very much on the response andcontributions
werecetve. Although we regularly make appeals for
articles it is appropriate at this stage to say that we would
be particularly interested in designs for PC add-ons.
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VIEWCOM ELECIIFONICS
Uppenon Foad West
Plaistow, London E13 gLT

z

f49.95

SPECIAL OFFER

INTERBEEB

Now your computer can take control for
an affordable price. These tried and trusted
interfaces from DCP Microdevelopments are
offered at f20 off the normal price.
Both units are extremely easy to use from
both Basic and assembler/machine code and
are supplied rqady built and complete with all
the documentation you need.
To order by post fill in the form below (or
a copy) and send it with your remittance to
ASP READERS'SERVTCES (RO ETs/6)
9 Hall Road, Maylands Wood Estate,
Hemel Hempstead, HP2 7BH
Please make cheques payable to ASP Ltd,
Overseas orders add f5 (lnterspec) or f10
(lnterbeeb) for airpost.
Access and Visa card holders can also place
their order by phone on (0M2) 41221

and is supplied complete with its own
power supply unit.
The interface unit is housed in a plastic
case approx 4/zx3x1in which contains the
top quality double sided PCB and interface

FOR SPECTRUM AND BBC MICRO OWNERS

Allow 28 days for delivery.

ow launch a higher powered
s not available on any other
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NEW FROM SAGE AUDIO

fOP AUAU|Y
AUDIOPIIIIE

Soecialised Supplier of Diqital lnteqrated Circuits

The lnterbeeb unit connects to the BBC
micro's lMHz bus expansion connector

con nectors.

o
.
o
o
o

o
o
o

8-bit input port
8-bit output poil
four switch sensor inputs

Iry 1A outputs
eight channel multiplexed analogue to
digital converter
precision 2.5V reference
external power supply

four relay-switched

15.way expansion bus

All sections of the interface are memory
mapped in the lMHz expansion map for
maximum ease of use and compatibility
with existing peripherals.
The expansion bus provides all the data
and address/control signals for the addition
of further DCP modules or home-built
devices. All

ihe information required for

using additional devices is included.

V,''

INTERSPEC

f29.95

The lnterspec unit plugs directly onto
the expansion edge connector of the
Spectrum to provide a full range of
i nterfaci ng faci ities.
The unit is housed in a plastic case
approximately 4ltx3xlin which contains the
top quality double sided PCB and interface
connections.
I

o
a
o

8-bit input port
8.bit output port

o

12V 1A outputs
eight channel multiplexed analogue to
digital converter

four switch sensor inputs

O four relay-switched

O

15-way expansion bus

All sections of the interface are l/O port
mapped and designed for maximum compatibility with existing Spectrum
peripherals. Power is supplied through the
Spectrum edge connector.
The expansion bus provides all the data
and address/control signals for the addition
of further DCP modules or home-built
devices. Connection is by multi-way PCB
connector and all the information required
for adding further devices is given.
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COMPETITIOI{
ETI has huddled together in a corner with

Specialist

Semiconductors to bring you the competition to end all others (well

this
ofa
hav

This is
iat-loni
the kit
.

owner

I

hYou'll
reader
so that will be no problem). For two lucky runners-up we have
Quest-lon kits to give away.

The Nite Sentry competition in the December 1988 issue ilooded
Golden Square with hopeful entries. Alas only two of these made

All you have to do is to find the odd one out in the following lists
of items. lt's a dead cinch for intelligent ETI reader types so it
shouldn't take you a trifle. When you've worked them out, write
the odd one out for each list next to the list number on the back

In case you're still wondering what the

of a postcard or sealed envelope along with your name and address

and send it to:
ETI Ion Competition
I Golden Square
london W1R 3AB
to arrive not later than February 28th.

Fortran Latin Pascal Forth
Tripod Diode Milking-stool
3. GaAs GaPs GaAsP GaP
4. Direction Ouestion Variation Negotiation
5. Silicone Geranium Gallium lndian
6.8Y127 0M335 1N4007 BAT42 1N4148
1.

2. Transistor

OUT
NOW!

it through the rigorous selection procedure (the Editor's now

infamous Lithuanian Trilby): D. C. Horwood from Cheltenham and
J. Ella from Wokingham.

answers were, the

ingeniously cryptic addresses were:
84 Charing Cross Road (the book, film, clockwork toy, etc)
32 Windsor Gardens (Paddington Bear)
10 Rillington Place (the incident and film)
33 Railway Cuttings (Hancock's Half Hour)
50 Wimpole Street (The Barrett's residence)
1 Golden Square (oh, come on!)
77 Sunset Strip (US TV)
221b Baker Street (elementary, Watson)
100 Acre Wood (Winnie, Christopher Robin et al)
11 Downing Street (the Chancellor of the Exchequer)
In addition, the first 100 entries will soon be receiving a free copy
of the Maplin Catalogue and if you think we are going to list all ol
them you can think again . . .

Thanks

to all who entered. Keep reading the mag for

more

CO

ELEITRDfY/I[5

1989'!!fh%'*?fr-**o#:"{;?,
SEND OFF FOR YOUR COPY TODAY...

FREE VOUCHERS!

SENDOFFFORYOURCATALOGUE

F

AND VOUCHERS TODAY.
I WOULD LIKE TO RECEN'E

bopvrcopd$ oFTHE

le8ti

CBICKI,EWOOD ELECTRONICS
COMPONENT CATAI,OGUE I
ENCLOSE S..
PLEASE ENCLOSE MY FBEE
VOUCHERS.
NAME...
ADDRESS....,.
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POWER

he possibility of obtaining useful amounts

of electricity from sunlight by photovoltaic

generation has long been an intriguing
possibility 'just around the corner'. It still
seems to be around the corner but at least
the corner is now perceptibly closer. Mass produced
amorphous silicon solar cells open the door to many
practical applications of solar generated electricity,
though the national grid is not obsolete just yet.
The solar energy impinging on a square metre

of

ground at the equator

approximately 800W.

A

on a clear day is

reasonable conversion

efficiency using low cost solar cells plus a reasonable
storage method could permit the use of this energy,
with a consequent reduction of electricity generating
costs of environmental pollution.
ln Britain, of course, the energypersquare metre
is much lessbuta high conversion efficiency canrender
its u
s launched in the 1950s used solar
d $1000 (€500-600) per wati This
cells
cost was insignificant compared with the overall costs
o{ putting a satellite into orbit bui rendered solar cells
uncompetitive for ground based applications.
The high cost of the solar cells arose from the fact
rhat each cell uses a single crystal o{ silicon The cost
of producing monocrystalline silicon increases rapidly
with size, so that solar cells were ciisproportionately
more difficult to produce than transistors.
Costs of producing crystalline solar cells have
been reduced from f550,/W in the 1950s to just
under f3/W Both monocrystalline and polycrystal.jne cells fall into this category, each type having
d,ifferent strengths and weaknesses. Monocrystal cells
achieve a conversion efficiency of 10-14%, while
po)ycrystal ones manage 10-L2% . Though their cost
:s similar at present, there is probably more scope for
:urther cost reductions in the polycrystalline cells.

Amorphous Semiconductors
.\t these prices, solar cells are practical and economic

:or such applications as remote telecom repeaters,
ravigational aids and the like, as well as for such
applications as small scale refrigeration in developing

:ountries where no reliable electricity supply is
available Only recently, with the advent of a-Si

Andrew Armstrong
looks at amorphous
silicon in general and
photovoltaic cells in
particular

Chronar's 'Walklite' path light with internal battery and
solar cell

(amorphous silicon) solar cells costing around €1,/W,
photovoltaic power progressed beyond this level
o{ application.
Amorphous semiconductor material is, as its
name suggests, not in an ordered crystalline forrn but
in a disordered glassy state. One might ask why this
type of material (which is easier to produce and to
work with) was not used from the start of solar cell
development The reason is the same as the reason
transistors and
ne
has

on as it stands

ma

WAVELENGTH I(NM)

Fig.1 The spectrum

of sunlight
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r devices in the
way that crystalline silicon can.
Most of the useful things which semiconductors
can do arise from well defined differences in the
energy levels of electrons in different states A specific
amount of energy is required to raise an electron from
the valence band of energy levels (where it is participating in bonding atoms into the crystal lattice) to
the conduction band in which it is Jree to move
around. It is vital that the conduction electrons should
have a reasonable lifetime before falling back to the
valence band or no useful functioning can take placeIn crystalline silicon, the available bonds beh,veen
the atoms are all used. Silicon has four available bonds
- itis saidtobe fourvalent When in acrystal in which
there are atoms at the four positions needed to use
these four bonds it is said to be four co-ordinated The
valent bonds between the atoms consist of pairs of
shared electrons of opposite spin, which serve to
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GEAS = GALLIUM ARSENIDE
a-sii = AMORPHOUS SILICON
c-Si = CRYSTALLINE SILICON
CdS = CADMIUM SULPHIDE
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semiconductor is formed. N-type semiconductor
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material is made by doping with boron, which
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Fig.2 Energy absorption characteristics of various
types of solar cell

cost per unit of power output makes amorphous cells

more attractive for most purposes.

complete the outer electron shells of the atoms
involved.
This sort of bonding occurs in atoms where the
outer shell has fewer electrons than the number to
complete the idealpattern for that shell. The atom can
only have the number of electrons which balance the
number of protons in the nucleus or else it will carry
a net electrical charge.

Energy
Just as water flows downhill so in general all systems
tend towards the lowest energy state. Completion of
all partial electron shells represents a lower energy
state than non-completion but charge neutrality is a
lower energy state still. Consequently an atom will not
normally carry a charge to complete all shetls but if
it can share electrons with other atoms which also
have incomplete shells, charge neutrality is maintained rjrhile the outer shells share electrons which
complete their required patterns. This is a stable low
energy state and such bonds are often very strong,
resulting in chemically stable substances.
In an amorphous semiconductor like silicon,
which is four co-oidinated in its cfsiuilin" i;r;. ;;;;
atoms are not four co-ordinated. They have dangling
bonds which are ready to capture any passing electron
of opposite spin. This completes the outer shell and
charges the atom negatively. The dielectric constant
of the material is sufficiently high that the fact the net
electrical charge of the material is neutral overrides
the effect of the localised excess of negative charge
and the electron is bound firmly to the dangling bond
rather than being repelled away electrostatically. This
results in a very short life for elechons in the conduction band and the material is about as useful to
make a semiconductor device as a piece of window
glass.

Pioneering work on the electrical properties of
amorphous solids by Sir Nevill Mott (then Cavendish
Professor of physics at Cambridge) and P W Anderson, which earned them the Nobel prize for physics,
opened the door to useable amorphous semiconductor devices. The actual process,
Walter Spear of Dundee University
silicon from Silane (SiHr), by glow
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Figure 1 sh
in space and afte

carbon dioxide
Figure 2 shows t

types of solar cells and

it can be seen that the

more efficient in the
gives rise to extend
ls, where a-Si cells
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effective than crystalline ones.
The high absorbtivity of a-Si in the visible range
also means that a thinner layer of material will absorb
the energy effectively. A-Si cells can be of the thin film
variety, typically 1pm as compared with 0.25-0.5mm
with crystalline cells.

Manufacture
One major advantage of a-Si solar cell modules is that
the interconnection between cells is an integral part
o{ the unit. The world! largest a-Si solar cell manuJacturer, Chronar, uses the following processing steps:
the P-l-N structure cells are fabricated by deposition
of the required layers onto a glass sheet. As illustrated
in Fig. 3. The first layer to be deposited is the front
electrode, consisting of a layer of tin oxide which is
laser scribed into strips. A-Si is then deposited and
laser scribed. The final layer to be deposited is the back
electrode, and this is also scribed to match with the
strips of silicon. This rear electrode thus forms the
contact between front and rear and is responsible for
connecting the cell strips in series to give the required
voltage.
Monolithic connection in this manner avoids the
need to solder individual connections between cells,
and is a significant factor in the competitive price of
a-Si modules.

CUTTING THE
GLASS TO SIZE

CUTTING THE BACK

DEPOSITED BY

CVD IN AN OVEN

E

LECTRODE

€<{

TRAN9ARENT ELECTRODE

t

Crystalline cells
cast ingots and by th

E

shape, upto50% of
wasted. Considering

LECTRONS

a+

BACK ELECTRODE

t

a+

SOLAR CELL

wafers Irom IC manufacturers (the increase in demand

DETAIL OF JUNCTION

ior RAM chips, for example, has contributed more

ally realised to the well-publicised

the production capacity catches up)
his base material is unlikely to fall
dramatically. A-Si is cheaper and likely to remain so

There appear to be two main companies involved in solar powered systems in the UK, Chronar
and Solapak. Chronar is based in the USA' and is
primarily a manufacturer of solar panels. Solapak, a
UK based company, deals purely in applications, such
as remote telemetry for the gas board. A sister company, Intersolar, deals with domestic products such as
the Autovent. This is a ventilator which fits in the top of
a car window, and leaves the car as secure as if the
'*indow were closed withoutthe ventthere. The more
*.he sun shines, the hotter the car will tend to become,
and the more efficiently the solar powered ventilator
works to keep it cool.

Several other companies market cells or
products in the UK. There is no indigenous British
.ompany manufacturing solar cells, and Chronar
ciaims to be the only company manufacturing

Fig.3 Fabrication of a-Si solar cells

Electrical Characteristics
A-Si cells produce approximately 0.8V off load, fatling
to 0.55V on load. Frgure 4 shows the V-l characteristics of a typical cell The characteristic is not linear
and there is a well defined point at which maximum
power is delivered to the load An equivalent circuit
giving a good representation ol the characteristic is
showh in Figure 5
The precise V-l characteristic of the cells depends
on the intensity of the incident light and the temper-

ature. Both Chronar and Solapack (and probably
others as well) have designed load tracking units
which adjust the load applied to the photovoltaic
panels to extract maximum power from them under
ihe prevailing conditions. Such units are claimed to
increase by 15% the average battery charging capability by making best use of morning and evening

amorphous solar cells in Britain, with their substantial
piant at Bridgend.

Solapak has a factory at High Wycombe to
assemble systems and products. lnterestingly,
Solarpak is not so committed to a-Si, but prefers
monocrystalline cells for industrial applications where
ny involved in the
on Keynes. In this
ls and a wind generator are used
storage batteries to provide electes. A total generating caPacitY of
30kW is installed, with automatic switchoverto mains
electricity in the event that the batteries run too low.
The combination of wind and solar power (80% solar,
20% wind) matches the seasonal demand for electricity and the houses are designed to use passive solar
reating to minimise the elechicity requirements for this
nost inefficient use of elechicity.
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Fig.4 V-l characteristic of a typical a-Si solar cell
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Fig.5 The equivalent circuit for
a typical a-Si solar cell

light levels, as is shown in Figure 6.
advantage clai
u
the solar cells
a
ly, the amount
increased from 20 to 100%. This is because the pump
starts earlier in the morning and works later in the
evening. It can also run faster in the middle of the day
when the totalpower is greatest (even though the cell
voltage is the same). This is illustrated in Figure 7.
The load optimiser units work somewhat
similarly to switched
r supplies, using
variable mark/space ra
to control the step

up/down as shown in

of miles from civilisation.
A possible answer would be to use the generator

to charge batteries, and only start the engine when
the batteries run low. This can help but once again
unreliability becomes a problem The solar solution
diminishes the problems. At current prices it is not
sensible to provide enough photovoltaic power
and/or storage to cater for the maximum load but it
is possible to

provide for the base load at a cost which
is quickly repaid in saved fuel costs.
Enough storage batteries are used to provide for

the nighltime operation of necessary loads and the
diesel engine will be started automatically on the rare

ored
diese

Photovoltaic Applications
At present photovoltaic power is useful in Britain only
for applications where it is not convenient to use mains
power. If the price per watt were to drop further the

applications could multiply.
To take a simple example, if solar cells were used
in conjunction with rechargeable batteries in a radio,
then the size of battery required would be less than
that needed if it had
no top-

ff[:

::

twice a week. The reliability of the diesel generator set
is not seriously compromised by the Iimited stopping
and starting required and if the generator fails the solai
panels can keep essential loads supplied. The pay-

to

7.1

up between charges. I
have to retain enough

69

ies only
periods
when the light is not bright enough for the solar cells

E 67
Y 65
E
3 6.3
Y 51

to run the set on their own. The same argument

F
f 5S
F
l 5,7

applies to other electronic products. Even if a separate

or buihin charger is necessary, the addition of solar
cells can extend battery life in normal use.
Already it is practical to use a-Si solar panels to
charge batteries in caravans, small boats and the like
to provide power for weekend use. With the increase
in static 'key off loads in cars, there may soon by an
incentive to provide a solar battery charger, perhaps
in the form of a sun roof. A-Si solar arrays are semitransparent, rather like a dark tinted glass and could
e of the car while preventing

te.
be

)
a

55
5.3

o 51

SOND

Fig.6 Annual output of a solar cell using a
maximum power controller

of continuously operating
the car from discharging the

left parked for a couple of
weeks.
No doubt the availability of top-up charge from
a solar panel would encourage the provision of more
key-off loads, such as better security devices. One
interesting possibility would be to power a ventilation
fan to keep the internal temperature down to levels
safe for pets who may have to remain in the car. Spare
power along with an extra switch could solve that
problem, as well as making the car more pleasant to
get into after it has been parked for while in the sun.

Outland
Out in the outback solar power has been making an
impact. Australian farmers living far from mains
electricity supplies have for some time made use of
diesel generators to provide electricity for the mod
cons of contemporary civilisation. The drawback is
that the efficiency is low. The diesel generator has to
be able to supply the maximum load, which may be
required for a short period each week but it has to be
kept running all the time to maintain loads such as
food freezers, radio comm unication equipment an d
so on.
If the diesel generator is run lightly loaded it is
inefficient but stillthe fuel consumed is much less than

at full load. Unfortunately a lightly loaded diesel

engine is less reliable then a fully loaded one. For this
reason, in many cases power is deliberately wasted,
for example by using an air conditioner and a heater
in the same room, to maintain the load at near
maximum. This is costly but less inconvenient than
arranging for repairs to a diesel generator set hundreds
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Solar powered rechargeable hand lantern form Chronar
back time for such schemes is claimed to be between
one and two years

.

The farthest out application, geographically,

is

still in outer space. It is unlikely that a-Si will be suitable

for satellite applications because efficiency is more
important than price. and crystalline cells are likely to

remain more efficient in the forseeable future. It is
more likely that indium phosphide would replace
crystalline silicon

as

the materialfor satellite solar cells.

The reason for this is that particle radiation
gradually and irrevocably disrupts the crystalline
structure of silicon, while the structure of indium
phosphide reforms itself. So indium phosphide cells
would not suffer the slow degradation which silicon
cells suffer

Amorphous Applications
The use of a-Si is not confined to solar

cells.

Researchers at Chronar have fabricated transistors
and logic gates of up to 18 transistor functions per
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Fig.7 Load performance improvement using a
maximurn power controller

environmentally dangerous means of producing

being multiplexed.
the available contrast would then be ihe same
as current digital LCDs provide - much greater than
that available from multiplexed displays' Computer
displays made in this way would be easy to read,
uniikapresent supertwist LCDs which give limited
contrast and a narrow viewing angle.
is to
erebg
pulse

plied.
of this is still unde
is to Produce me
iskettes in future

BAD SECTOR ON DRIVE B.
ln the long run, a-Si logic would seem ideal for
al image Prouse in optical Page rc

IASI AN CNd tO

secur
motion det

be made with

cessing. Perhaps

the faceplate,
electronic
or page readers with character recognition built in,
using parallel processing of the image.

The Future
Clearly the cost o{
a-Si solar panels,
r.-ears as manu{act

sPeciallY

next few
oved and

volumes increased. Chronar says its new manu-

{aci
ata
in 1

d will Produce

SOPPerwattw
be reduced to

during 1.991. This plant willbe able to produce 10MW
of a-Si solar panels per year, making it the largest such
plant.

Such a reduction in costs,

if

achieved, will

certainly open up many new applications. Most predictions turn out wrong or at least to have a wrong
trmescale, so I will suggest a few developments which

I would like to

see.

First of all, for reasons of sheer convenience, I
rvould like to see more products incorporating solar
cells and rechargeable batteries This should reduce
the tendency for batteries to run flat at an inconvenient
moment. Oi fat more significance, though, would be

the generation of useful amounts of electricity to

reduie the need to burn coal and oil. The burning of

electricity, so even a modest reduction in the need to
do so would be desirable.
It does not seem to me that in Britain, with our
dim weather, centralised photovoltaic power generation would be attractive unless astounding conversion efficiencies were achieved The land taken up
with the solar panels could better be used to plant
trees, which could in due time be cut down and burnt
to produce electricity. However, if house rools were
.nud" fro* solar paneltiles, and the power converted
electronically to 50H2, the overall effect could be quite
then be
beneficial
- although an electrician would
needed to repair a leak in the roofl
Power would only be generated during the day,
of course but it is during the day that overall power
demand is greatest because of industrial use. If the net
domestic load could be reduced or even made into

a net supply, the resultant load levelling should
increase the efficiency of power generation as well as

reducing the total requirement.
Photovoltaic power could also make a contribution to road transPort.
range electrically powe
or indeed possible in
would seem to be an application for shorter range
vehicles to be used around town for shopping, taking
the children to school and the like. No doubt mains
recharging would be needed for all but the lightest use
but the uie of solar cells covering all the suitable
surfaces on an electrically powered car could extend
its use{ulness and help to make it practical.

A short range vehicle like this could make

a

disproportionate reduction in total fuel consumption
beiause it is short range town driving which is least
efficient for normal cars and it is in the mile or two after
the
starting that the poorest fuel e
the
greatest engine wear) occurs. The
uld
m
in
the
develoPment
of
this
way
appear to be the difficulty of taxing it.
hese and other beneficial
hoPe and exPect that the
de
eff.
Panels could be imProved.
Chronar has a research grant to improve efficiency
eve l0% in the near future, mainlY
quality of ihe junctions and the

ImProvements

in the

BEVERSE DIRECTION
OF OUTY CYCLE
O CHANGE

sPectral

in theorY be Possible, and it maY
be possible to achieve efficiencies in excess of 20%
in the next decade.

Fig.8 Operation of a
switched mode oPtimum
power controller

coal. in particular, would appear to be one of the most
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Paul Chappell returns
to the relative sanity
of real op-amps for a
discourse on ttansfer
functions, loop gain,
return difference and
the like

till on the trail of frequency

response,

negative feedback and stability in op-amp
circuits, I'm going to tuy stalkingthe subject
from a different direction. In the last few

articles I've been concerned with

some of the practical aspects of designing a heating
controller and one or two of the problems you might
come across Thistime we'll see whata more abstract
approach can do for us.
Stripped to the bare essentials, a single loop
feedback system can be summed up bythe diugra- of
Fig.1a. There! an inputof some kind, aforward path
A, a feedback path B and a device which combines the
signalemergingfrom
ath with the input
signal. In a simple
dback loop the
combination proces
more than the
subtraction of the feedback signal from the input.

Figure lbsh
and Fig.1c shows

stripped of
represent

system
1a is so

any

could

wide range of systems, and not necessarily
electronic ones either. It might be a mechanical fuel
in jection system in a car, for example, or a gas pressure
regulator. Anything which takes account of the results
of its actions and compares them with
if it's doing the thing right has the same
a

So if we can draw any conclusi
unpromising materialas the
hold good for an enormo
unrelated (butin essence v
Having said

ey will

rently
Iy aiming for

complete general
anything else
I'd have to keep
w the terms,
conditions and results applyto various othersystems,
or to resort to heavy mathematics, neither of which I
want to do. It's op-amps we're interested in, so thats
what I'll concentrate on.
Having settled tha
hat A is the
vo"age gain of the op-a
y which Rl
ano R2 (Fig.1b) reduce

R')
(r:
' Rr+Rr'

with odd names? The answer is that a slight shift in
viewpoint often shows up allkinds of relationships that

Fig.1 (al The stripped bare diagram of the single loop feedback
system (bl A practical version (cl Another
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Fig.2 Putting formulae to (al the stripped_bare
version (bl Real op-amps
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known as the network's /oop gain - it's the gain you
get ii you send a signal once around the loop, no
matter where it starts and finishes.
Another quick test: there are two op-amps

were not at all obvious before. Translating to the
frequency domain, for instance, can make it impossible to miss things that were allbut invisible in the time

domain.
The shift we're making here is to see things in
terms of what they do rather than what they are . We

circuits on your bench, each using the circuit of Fig.2b.
One is connected for a gain of 10 and the other for
a gain of 1000. Assuming both use ICs with more or
less the same open-loop gain, which circuit has the
higher loop gain? (and which has the nicer coloured

are no longer interested to know that the subtraction
of the feedback signal from the input takes place inside

the op-amp or that the division of the output

is

achieved with a pair of resistors. All we care about is
that somehow or ottrer it happens - irrelevant
information is cast aside. The markings on the boxes
represent the\r transfer functions - the way they
process a signal on its way through. For the moment,
{unction is all!
t-eti begin by working out what the voltage gain
of the network ol Fig.2a will be. By inspection we can
write down:
ve : Vi - Pv6 and ve : vo/A
so, combining the two equations and losing v". which
we're not interested in, we get:

resistors?).

Theret another relationship to be spotted here.
The higher the demanded gain from the circuit, the
lower the loop gain (strictly speaking, the lower the
magnitude of the loop gain but you know what I
mean). At the point where the demanded gain is
equal to the open-loop gain (that is, if you have an
op-amp with a gain of 106 and try to set a gain of 106
with the resistors) the loop gain will be one and the

H

frl Fl

E

tl?-l
l-{

Itr

actual circuit gain will be almost exactly half the value
you expect. If you apply lots offeed
a gain much less than the oPen-lo
gain will be high. Have just a little
loop gain will be low.

vi-Pvo:vo/A

which, after a bit of fiddling around. gives:
vo/vt : A/ (1 + A/i).
Now, if the value of AB happened to be much
greater than one, there would be not much error in
saying that the network gain volvi 1s l/ F- lf Ap, 9n
thL other hand, turned out to be very much smaller

than
of th
expe

n
Fl
+-l Itr
f.Jf n

ettY close to A, the gain

is exactlY what You'd
with oP-amPs, isn't it?

You sound doubtful.
Orientation exercises coming up. In the circuit of
Fig.2b, youd have no hesitatio
gain was (R, + R, ),/Rr. If Pre
that this was an aPProximate
gave an answer near-as-makes-no-odds correct as
Lng as the demand gain was a good deal srnaller than
the open-loop gain A of the amplifier.
Tianslating this into As and ps, you are telling me
ng as
aYing
is exa

if the

clos
to o
earl

Plifier? Or equal
waY back to the
ed some figures

showing exactly what t
would get closer and cl

It

gain, and would no

e

n

lo

values of the feedback resistors.
Once again, the translation into As and Bs: you
now tell me that as demanded gain li B approaches
A ii becomes a less and less reliable formula for the
circuit's gain. If it goes way beyond A (which is to say
that ABLecomes much less than 1) then the gain of
the circuit gets closer and closer to A.

All clear now? Without hesitation then, if

I

replace R1 and R2 with a pot and turn the pot in the
direction to increase the circuit! gain, am I increasing
or decreasing P? If I set the P

gain (Rr + R2)/R? isequa

whai willbe the value of AB?
of the circuit? OK, you've Passed!
Have a look at Fig.3a. For reasons best known
to my psychiatrist, I've grounded the input o{ the
neiwork and broken the loop between the output and
the B box. Not content with this, I'm also injecting an
input straight into the p box and looking at what comes
out of the other side oi the cut. You can easily work

There's one more term I should introduce this

ln the
equation for the gain of the network of Fig.2a, the 1
month, and that's lhe return difference.

+ AB term is called the return difference - don't ask
me why. Calling the various parts of the gain formula
by name, it becomes:
closed Ioop gain

:

so it follows that:

return difference
It's

given

a

:

special name beca

popping up all over the Place, al
called something sensible like gain

One of the main problems with feedback theory

in general is that no two people ever agree on the
names of definitions of any part of it. The theory grew
up almost independently in several different areas
amplifiers, servo-mechanisms, control theory and so

-

out what it will be: -ABvin
In Fig.3b I've done the same thing again but in

on. By the time everyone realised that they were
essentially studying the same thing under different
names, it was too late.
Some call the signal which feeds the A box the
error signal, others insist that it is the conection. Some
like to refer to loop gain, others prefer loop feedback
factor or return ratio. So if you're browsing through a

di{ferent part of the loop. Once again the signal that
comes out will be - Apvin, and so would it be if I cut
it yet again just before ihe A box. The term -Ap is

choose whichever you like the best!

a
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book on feedback and find that they use entirely
just
different names and definitions, don't worry

-
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HIGH GRADE COMPONENT PARCELS
uur

,

someof,
regstors,

caretonamel
to devices

7
recl
F
,-

ru,

L_

ontain brand new. too orade
true, all I can say is itrit ttre
cynics will never know what
y! Ail otfers appty onty while
sructrs rasr - warcn our ror neit montn s pdr'cdls oi uettei
still, be the tirst to hear about ahy new otters Oy
putling your name on our mailihg list (pteas6
wnte in, or 'phone pete Leah on

0272522703 atlet

-'

tsl
(r

6 30 pm).

s,

battery rcnnecrors, mtxeo comFDnents packs). A SlunntnO ranoe ol
@mFDnents - enough to get a workshop or lab. started _ at-a
rdiculously low Drice.

llyintendedto

sl

.par@r

B"?1",

will have

e-

ourchoice.

PARCEL 1A: 20 PACXS td elo
PAFCEL 1B: 10(, PACKS tor e39!

rmtslors
mponen

.4

ou

Rs. all

tly rem

rtise, o
y. Guaranieed to be
[ued trom any
standard componeht caratogue! What more can i iayi
PAR-C.EL 2A: 1000+ top grade components tor Ct2!

quanti
wonh at least eight t
to.o

smal a

(Value Cl0()+)

PAR-CEL 28:S(xX}+top grade components for e49!

This parcel contains nothino but lOs. The
mixture otfers TTL and CMOS logic,
interlace lCs, linea( data converters,

LEDs

re
clear

TANTALUM
CAPACITORS
surpnses.

PARCEL 3A: 2(Xt lCr tor 812!

A nice range of tants in values up to
47yF. Lots of uselul caps, and we're
not mean with the most expensive
ones. A fine selection.
PARCEL 4A:

lfi)

TANTS for

All shapes, sizes and
colours of LEDs. Round ones
rectangular ones,
nd yellow ones,
all Sorts.

PARCEL 7A: 100 LEDs for 85.90
PARCEL 78: 500 LEDs tor 824.90

t6.80

PARCEL 48: 500 TANTS tor 829!

ELECTROLYT!CS
An exciting selection of
capacitors. There are
ceramics for decoupling and
g_eneral use, Polystyrenes for high
perlormance circuits. dipped and
moulded polyesters in values lrom a few
nF up to 2.2pF (very
nd
aluminium electrolytics - ju
capacitor you'll ever
s
one!

7

TRANSISTORS
PARCEL 5A:
1fi10 ELECTROLYTTCS for tB
PARCEL 58:
25OO ELECTROLYTICS ior 816

A mix of general purpose silicon
transistors, mostly bipolar NpN and

expen
need.

PARCEL 8A:
1(X)0 CAPACITORS

for t6.50

are BC212s, BC213s, BC54Bs,
BC238Bs, MTJ210s, and so on. Next
month - who knows? All top quality

components.

PARCEL 6A:
200 TRANSISTORS tor

t6!

HIGHGRADE
COMPONENTSLTD
Unit 7, 8 Woburn Road, Eastville, Bristol BS5 6TT
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MIDI PROGRAIUIMER
n the early days of synthesisers, instruments
had impressive rows of rotary conttols and any
desired parameter could be almost instantly
selected and adjusted. Progress resulted in
polyphonic and multi-timbral instruments
which required too many controls for this approach
to be viable. and so the numeric keypad plus single
control was born The keypad was used io select the

required function and then the control knob was
adjusted to obtain the required sound.

programming such instruments as the Roland MT-32
{or example.

In Control
header byte consists of two nibbles, and for channel
mode messages the most significant nibble indicates
the type o{ message (note-on, note-off, and so on)
while the least significant nibble carries the channel
number There are also system common messages,

where the most significant nibble is the system
common code, and the least significant nibble

buttons being used to select and adjust everything
While all this was happening, the complexities of
setting up a new sound were growing, with ever more

parameters to set. The result of thjs has been that
sound creation has become so complicated that most
users ol electronic instruments now simply settle for
the factory preset sounds or sounds bought on
cartridges (or whatever)
Matters have improved somewhat recently, with
MIDI providing the possibility of easier access to the

controls

of an instrument. There are two basic
of these is to have a

approaches and the best

sophisticated computer confuoller having an on screen
control panel that gives the same ease of access to the
controls as the analogue synthesisers of many years

ago. Unfortunately, this tends to be a relatively
expensive solution to the problem, even if suitable
equipment and software can be tracked down.
N'lethod number two is to go back one step, and
to have something analogous to the keypad selector
and single control knob. This is somewhat slower than
the full conirol panel approach but it is still much
quicker and more convenient than total push-button
control. It is also something that can be achieved using
a reasonably simple piece of hardware, with no need
to resort to a full blown microprocessor based system
The MIDI controller described here is of this basic
I switches rather than a
type but it

keypad to
function. It

IE

E

As always with MIDI equipment,. check the
specifications of your instruments before deciding on
a course of action, and do not jump to concluslons.
There are about as many MIDI different implemenl
ations as there are different pieces of MIDI equipment.

A MIDI message consists of a header byte which is
usually followed by one or more bytes of data The

Finally, things were streamlined stillfurther, with
the control knob disappearing altogether and the push

.tr

indicates the precise nature of the message (mostly
{orms of clock and synchronisation signal).
In this case it is a form of channel mode message
that we are interested in. The MIDI controller header
nibble is 1011 in binary and as this is a channelmode
message, the least significant nibble is the channel

n
Fl

ETI

Robert Penfold
concocts control codes

with his MIDI

parameter
programmer

value. Values from 0 to 15 are used in the MIDI
message, but MIDI channels are conventionally
numbered from 1 to 16 The value used here is
therefore equal to one less than the number from the
channel on which the message must be sent.
The header byte is followed by two data bytes.
The first of these is the number o{ the control to be
altered, and the second is the new control setting.
MIDI data bytes always have the most significant
bit set to 0 (it is always set to 1 in header bytes), and
the valid range for both of these bytes is therefore 0
to 127 Things are a little more complicated than this
would suggest as some controls are grouped in pairs
and the two bytes are combined as single 14-bit value.
(Control numbers 0 to 31 are paired with controls 32
to 63 respectively. The control having the lower
number is the one which takes the most significant
byte.)

of the required control
MIDI channel, and

anY

should {unction with any instrument that implements
MIDI controllers,
A lot of instruments fall into this category but it
is only fair to point out that some recent instruments,
rather unhelpfully, provide access to many parts of the

sound generator circuit only via system exclusive
messages The only MIDI controllers then implemented are (usually) modulation depth, master
volume, and sustain on,/off. With these instruments

full control is only really possible using a dedicated
microprocessor based system, or a home computer
with custom software This controller will not produce
the system exclusive protocols and cannot be used for
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lt is quite feasible to use our NIIDI conirolier to
adjust one byte of a control and then click the most
significant digit ol the hex srvitch through a couple of
digits so that the other byte of a control can be

adjusted

ATOD
CONVERTEB

Fig. 1 Block diagram for the MlDl programmer

In

practice this will not normalJy

be

necessary as it seems to be rare for the full 14-bit
resolution to be implemented, Mosi controls have
straightforward 7-bit resolution. and in some cases the
least significant bit or bits are ignored so that onlv 5
or 6 bir resolurion is obtained.
The manuals for your MIDI equipment should
state the resolution of each control Note that if onlu
one byte is userl it will be the most sjEnificant byte (the
lower control number will be used and the higher one
will simply be ignored)
Control numbers 64 to 95 are used for swiiches
The data byte is either 0 (off) of 727 (on), and other
vaiues will have no effect Control nurnbersfrom 95
to I27 are either as yet unassigneci. or are used for
rnode change messages

RI
470R

B7,10
AL L 1OI

NOTE

tc1 = 4o24AE
lC2 = AY.3 1015D
1C3,5 - 74HC245
lC4 = ZN't4tlE
Ol = BC559
O2 = 8c549

Fig. 2 The main circuit diagram

E{

c10

LJ

10n

+c
+B
+o

Erl
F-r

c=

FG

tr32

R25

'l0k

rc9
NOTE:
lC6 - 1555P
lC7 = /O0rBE
lC8 = 4OI&BE
lcg = 't069aE
lC10 = 78105
Dl2 3 = 1N414a

PIN 7

Fig. 3 The control and power supply circuit diagram
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HOW IT WORKS

s
:o

hei
willbe

nlbble is provided by a

l

nlyonMlDlchannet

1,

h

most cases,

ndthehexswitch

can be omitted.

, Both nlbbles for 5 are provided by two diglt hex switch SW 2
nl bit ol the switch is nOt conneeted, and is held
Th
,'pq
yR2l,Controlnumbersofmorethan12Tarenot
ents illegal vaiues from being tr,nsmitted,
valThe
successive approxtmationtype and has built
' ', ADC
a

lC

a

1lC4J is a

'

:

clock oscillator which recuires discrete tlmin0 capacitor C5, givirg
aconvoision time of about 20ps, Conversions aretherefdreconipl"'ted

in

w
a
bullt-

-

tart conversion' Pulse

bty

ued

,

Potentiometerisfed
and RV2 is adjusted

a maximum readlng of i27,
one-o{-ten decoder tiCS) provides the basis o{ the controi

'
0

ICB with an initial reset pulse at switch-

b
r,',

nit stalts by transmitting the headet byte
positive
and notone 0f thedata bYtes The outputs of lC8 provide
pu-lses inverted for the buffers and converter by three stages of hex

'
-'

inverter lC9. The oth€r ttrree stages of lC9 are lelt unused but their
inputs are tied to the positive supply rail in order to prwent spuricus

,oPerations,

to them.

dis
transmiti

The control logic circuit includes a

that the unii should not be left

i'. ICOprovidestheclocksignalforthecon$olcircult,
,, fiomthefactICOis alow powerdeviee,thisisastandard
embgr'
ln thO

control number are made, As the hex switch is adlusted from one

arld apart
555astable

circuit, The clock signal is supplied to tC8 by way 0! a gate aircuil
which uses two of the 2-input N0R gates of tC7,
The other two gates forrn a slmple bistable circuit, and when

-

controlt0 another, this wouLd result in any qontr0l numbeis passed
rhrough on route biing set t0 the current potentiometer value A l0t

SW4 is closed the bjstable permanentty enables the gate, The unit
then provides a continuous stream of data, When SW4 is opened,

of work sould be very rapidly undone in this wayl The enabteidisable
switch allows the ftow qf data t0 bahalted, and the circuit ensures

the bistabie ls reset when

ihat each three byte meisage

ii

completed be,orc the output signal

is cui off,

the 'tail' r:esistor in the ADC, and
'r:ris rs derived by rectilying and smoothing some of the output from
A negative supply is required for

'ihe control circuit's elock oseillator,

ai

8

completes its nexi cycle, and the clock

agaln.

The UART rnust be supplied with a pulse in order to initiate
transmlssion oi each byte, This signal is provided by the gated clock
signal and not frorn lC8,
D 1, D

2, and C9 rect fy and smooth some ot the output from lC 6

2UAET ilC2) form

to generate the negative supplY for tC4 {about 3V),
The main circuit iequires 5V and has a culrent consumption ol
about 50mA , This is obteined from Bl via monollthjc voltage

t slight[Y cheaPer

regulator lC10,

diagram is shown

.i

1C

signai is cut oll, The output signal then ceases uirtil SW4 is ciosed

atelv in Fig, 3,

It is important to realise that there is no true

.:andardisation of the control functions The MIDI

Construction
The component overlay is shown in Fig 4 The use
of IC sockets is strongly recommended for the nine

DIL ICs

r

separate control numbers They may be assigned

:,r a single control number r,vith ihe front panel buttons

:; the instrument being used to select the current
: arameter
With some equipment it is possible to assign
.-inctions to any desired control number of the
:Dpropriate type Once again, it is a matterof reading
::re MIDI implementation sheets for your equipment
-: determine exactly how it handles MIDI controllers'
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A number of link-wires are required (22 swg
tinned copper wire) Where several links run side'by side they must be kept quite taut. or be insulateC At
this stage, only fit pins to the board at the points r"'here
connections to off-board components '* il1 er entuali--be made The case dimensions in Bu'y'lines represent
about the smallest case that rurll comfortably
accommodate everything The PCB !s mounted ot.l
stand-of{s as {ar to the rear and left hand side of the
unit as possible, wrth the battery to the right of the
board.

33

B

c
D
E

F
H
I

J

K
L
M

Fig. 4 Component overlay for the MlDl programmel

The precise front panel is not too criticai, but
SW2 must be mounted at the extreme right hand to
avoid the PCB. I omitted the SW1, as operation on
MIDI channel 1 was allthat I required and a wider case

must be used to accommodate SW1 unless
relegated to the rear panel

it

is

When fttting the end cheeks to SW1 and SW2
Buylinesl , beware the threaded rods that fix them
together. If you cut them too s
nuts, too long and it will not fit
Cut them slightly too long and
cutout must be accurate and is 31mm high and 17mm
(see

i

E-{

,

LJ

Erl

E

E
tr34
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PARTS LIS

BUYLINES

rtr

Itr

E=
Erl
control value of 127.The ideal aid for adjusting this
preset is a computer that will display values received
at its MIDI port. In the absence of such equipment
probably the best solution is to use any switch control
of the instrument to indicate when a value ol L27 has

n
Fl

been reached. Remember that switch controls turn on
at 127, and switch off at 0, ignoring values inbetween'
Start with RVl set at maximum, and RV2 set fully

counter clockwise. Advance RV2 slowly, just far
enough to switch on the selected controlfunction. The
unit is then readY for use.

,:toltrii.,ir.:l

,

'.

,:,.,1:,.,:,

2t.,.3

rl

i3
lr.ti

wide for a single switch, or 24mm wide for a double
switch.
Most of the point-to-point style wiring is straight.
forward but Fig. 5 should help with any difficulties.
This assumes that the recommended thumbwheel
switches are used for the two hex switches. Provided

SK1 and SKZ are S-way 180 degree DIN sockets
connected as shown in Fig 5, the unit can be fitted
into the MIDI system using standard MIDI leads

Adjustment And Use
Most instruments implementthe modulation amount

as controller 1, and this is a good one for initially
testing the unit With '01 selected on the twin hex
switch, SW3 set to connect the ouputthrough to SK2,
and the unit switched on and enabled, adjusting RV1

should control the modulation amount.
The unit can then be tried with other control
values set on the twin hex switch. The fact that this
switch is calibrated in hex rather than decimal should
not give any problems. MIDI sections of instrument
manuals seem to deal almost exclusively in hex and
binary, with little mention of decimal values

RV2 must be adjusted to give a maximum
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TELEPHOIYE
ITVDICATOR
a line was in use, in such a way that the indication

would be automatic and could be used at any
extension socket.
I ascertained that his telephone sysiem uses the
modern rectangular BT sockets and I made some

This equipment is not approved
by the British Approval Board
for Telecommunications (BART)
and so cannot legally be connected to a BT telephone line.
However, if propedy constructed
the Telephone lndicator will not
harm either the BT line or other

regular modem user living in a three_
storey house once had a problem. While

equipment connected to it.

logged him

he was online to his favourite bulletin
board he would sometimes suffer such
s-evere data conuption that the computer

Clearly. in order to maintain indication of line
operatjon without injecting any foreign signal into the
system, the detector should measure across terminals
2 and 5.

off He soon found the cause

TERMINALS

consumption would be ideal,

1

The Answer
TELEPHONE
CONNECTOR

SURGE
ARRESTOR
CONNECTIONS:
1 USED FOB OFFICE SYSTEMS

2

LINE

3. BELL

4

5
5

BARELY USED
LINE
USED FOR OFFICE SYSTEIVIS

ALL SOCKETS ON A SYSTEM ARE
CONNECTED IN PABALLEL

Fig. 1 The connections to a BT master socket

PARTS LIST

Fig. 2 The Telephone lndicator circuit
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it should go out. If not, try reversing the wires. If this
does not work then the pinch o{f voltage of the FET
may be so different from that of the prototype that
different biasing resistor (R4) values are calleci for.
If the LED never extinguished, then increase the
value o{ R3. lf it never switched on, first check that
it is connected the right way round, and does light if
the source and drain oi the FET are shorted together,
then decrease the value of R3 Few units are likely to
need this however.

The circuit of the Iine indicator is shown in Figure

2

The N-channel junction FET is biased off by the
50V which is connected so as to put about -5V on

the gate via the potential divider action of R1, R2 and
R3. With onty 10V present (when the line is in use)
the gate of the FET is biased slightly positive and the
FET conducts and switches on the LED. R4 sets the
LED current and I have chosen a value which will give
enough brightness to see it clearly except in bright
sunlight, while keeping the current low enough to
make the battery last. Typical on operating current is
3.3mA and typical off leakage current is 5pA.
Two resistors in series are used in the input to
protect against damage to the phone system if one
should be short circuited. Telecom disapprove of

PIN 5
PIN 2

modifications or additions which may darnage or
adversely affect the system. Actually I think they object

tc anything at all, no matter how carefully done but
if you make sure that there is no significant loading
on the line and that no significant extraneous signal
is injected there can be little genuine cause Ior
complaint.

Construction
No PCB design is given for this circuit because it ls so
simple as to make the expense a little silly. Instead a
stripboard layout for the project is given in Figure 3

Fig. 3 The track cuts and component layout for
the Telephone lndicator

This should pose no real problems. Just be
careful to solder in the FET (Q1) the right way round
and watch out for 'bridges' of solder between adjacent
tracks.

When you first build the circuit, connect up the
battery while the input is unconnected. The LED

BUYLINES
': All the parts
':'available

used in this orciect are easy i0 obtain. The 8t244
from Maoiir as are ihe thcne socket and adapter.

Ls
I

should light. Then connect the wires to the socket and

19" RACKCASES

asnuyfld package spareironl panels availat'le
Price
bel Size Rear Box
o'od(.*wH(incr)w
H Divcrcrrr e
'U-:C
19xl 75 17x1 5x10 24kg 23.50
19x35 17x30x10 2gkg 24.50
2u'O
3U-:0 19x525 17x50x10 3skg 26.50
1Un2 19x1 75 17\15x12 z1kg
2U-12 19x35 17x30x12 33kg
31112 19x525 17xt0x12 4okg
4i-12 19x70 17x65x12 46kg

THEVIRTUOSO PREAMP
(ETl

Ju ne-Noiember 1986)
NOWAVAILABLE

Plee

add

e3.OO

P&P lor the first ilem and

AUDIOKITS COMPONENT NOTE

fl

P4.50
t25.50
227.50

C2995
50for each additional item

ipmenls available's'a e''or dela'ls Toordersend-c
who requrreludhel information Pleae *nd S'A'E'

ACN19 VIRTUOSO PREAMP
THESECOND UPGRADEC5

can be

:lilil,i;

T.J.A. DEVELOPMENTS
DePt. ETl, 19 Welbeck Ro!d.,
Hairow, Middlesex HA2 0RN.

prices.

ACN2O REMOTE PREAMP POWER SUPPLY 81.50

Describes how to build a remote power supply (up to 500VA)for your preamp
tuner, integrated amplitier or even your power amp

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW

COMPLETE STEREO AMPLIFIER KIT C99.50

January and
schools and

3['JS:E..J
only q149.50

(demonstrations bY aPPointment)

TO3-P Power mosfets.
Hitachi25KlOss (N) 84.s0 2SJ162 (P) C4.s0

Forfutt details of AIJDIOKITS audio amplifier kits and audio q-uality eleclronic
components please send sae (overseas three lRCs) to

Please

supply

Binders

Eleclronics Today lnternational I

€5.95 inc.

P&P

I

Total E,...... (Please make cheques Peyable lo ASP Ltd')

YearsRequired-

198'....'..198........198.......'198...""'

AUDIOKITS PRECISION COMPONENTS,
6 Mill Close, Borrowash, Derby DE7 3GU

Tel:0332 674929
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II{TELLIGEI{T
PLOTTER
The plot thickens as
Bob Joyce slrows fus
metal for the
mechanics of his

microprocessor
controlled plotter

his month we turn to the mechanics of the

moving parts are able to repeat their position to this
accuracy

necessary.

The Metal Bits

intelligent plotter The design is given in
exploded arrangements of the various
elements wiih greater detail where

E--'t

For those of you who are fortunate enough to
own a BBC micro there is a ROM available which
allows the mechanics to be driven from the user port
using * commands The rest of you will have to wait

LJ

until next month for the microprocessor controller
board and keyboard

ELI

Design Considerations

F-l

The construction provides ease of manufacture with-

FE

some instances alternative forms of conshuction are
given so that those of you without access to machine
tools can build the mechanics with the minimum of
tools and without the need to resort to outside
man ufacturers
The motors specified produce 400 steps per revolution with an increment of 0.1mm for each motor
step The resolution of the software and the hardware
is thus 0 1mm so it is important to ensure that the

E

tr*

out unduly compromising the overall accuracy In

The frame of the mechanics comprises extended

aluminium sections and shaft holders of twin gmm

pipe clip pJastic mouldings (see Buylinesl Screws

sections to cater for the increased weight and corre_

sponding bending moment.
The shafts should be 8mm round ground bar,
tool steel rod (silver steel) or brass. If you really want
to save money you could make them out of 2-off gmm
x 1m long chromed gas fire pipe fitting.
. The nylon coated wire deserves a special men_
tion. Several types and diameters of cable were tried
and the nylon coated trace wire satisfied all the

requirements
shops (the typ
nylon covered
breaking shain

fishing tackle
was

cirdylon

rated at 40kq
). Fig. 1 showi
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M4
&#
TWIN 8mm PIPE
CLIPS

dseffiffi@

$E

fu*@

ffi
trre
%"d

W
M*#
d
ffis

Fig. 1 Details of the x-axis mechanics

the details of the x-axis, Fig. 2 the y-axis, and Fig 3
the details of the open solenoid carrier. Note that the
x-axis carries the y-axis and motor, so care must be
taken to ensure that adequate section sizes are used
to prevent sagging of the support rails.
I hope that my efforts may inspire you to design
your own version using my drawings as a basis. It is
often possible to obtain old dot matrix printers or
electric typewriters cheaply and use the slideways and
bearings from them

TWIN 8mm PIPE CLIPS

Motor Pulley Drives
The pulleys can be made from aluminium brass or
steel, simply cylindrical or contoured. The pulley
diameter determines the movement per revolution of

the motor and must be calculated by dividing 40
(movement per revolution of the motor shaft) by n to
give ihe pitch circle diameter of the cenhe of the cable.
Hence a pulley diameter of around 12mm will be

required
To obtain an exact value the diameter of the
stretched cable will need to be measured so that this
can be subtracted from the calculated pitch circle
diameter above to give the pulley outside diameter
The cable must be wound on to the pulley carefully,
starting by trying a knot at the loose end of the cable
and fixing it into the hole and sawn slot at the bottom
of the drive pulley Slowly wind the cable anti-

clockwise around the pulley (approx 4 turns
depending on length of travel) then take the cable

around the loose pulley at the other end of the slide
and back. Wind on to the pulley a {urther 4 times anticlockwise, finally fixing the end into the other sawn
slot at the top of the pulley using a knot as before.
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Fig. 2 Details of the y-axis mechanics
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lmm THICK ALUMINIUM
OR BRASS PLATE

Fig. 4 Alternative designs

for motor pulley drives

SOFT WASHER

PEN HOLDER

%OF l0mm
TWIN PIPE
CLIP

PLASTIC ANGLE SLIDES
UP AND DOWN AGAINST
THIS FACE
(SMEAR FACE WITH GREASE}

b_

I

'\

,Y'AXIS SLIDES

Fig. 3 The pen solenoid carrier and attachment to the y-axis
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PARTS

Fig. 6 Component overlay for the solenoid board
Tension the pulley by sliding the loose pulley and
holder them rivet or screw into place, ensuring that
the loose pulley is able to rotate freely.

Slides
Figure 4 illustrates one method of construction using
a brass block and two oil pregnated (sintered)
bearings. An alternative approach would be to use a
plastic block without bearings. For a low cost design
8mm pipe olives could be used in conjuction with twin
10mm pipe clips as shown in Fig. 5.

The Solenoid Board
Construction of the solenoid PCB is straight {orward
using the overlay shown in Fig. 6. A fairly hefty
heatsink is needed for Ql (see Buylines) although if
a smaller solenoid is used a correspondingly smaller
transistor and heatsink would be sufficient. The
interrupt wires labelled CA1, CAz, CBl and CB2 will
join to the Plotter processor board when it comes into
existance next month

4

OFF 10mm

-

4 OFF 8mm
PIPE

OLIVES

FIX IN PLACE

WITH ADHESIVE

ALL OUTPUTS

F EE E$ FF

Fig. 7 Connections to a BBC computer
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l
R1-7

ALL

1KO

R8-14

ALL

lOK

ALL

s:wl

INTE RRUPT
SIGNALS

-<)ca2
E

ca'r

fio
UE

cez

E"

o<
oo

o
F

lc1 = uLN2003A
Ol = MJ30O1

Dl

= uF4004

FS1 =

250mA FUSE

cB1
+12V

Fig. 8 Circuit diagram for the solenoid board

reversing the direction whilst running and check for
play or backlash on the mechanics.
As mentioned earlier a ROM is available for the
BBC which provides various 'star' commands from
within a basic program or directly from the computer
keyboard to move and draw.
Note that you do not need this ROM if you are
.building
up the processor board as it contains its own
ROMs which provide all the move, draw and test
routines which are available directly from the plotter,s
keyboard.

Connecting Up To A BBC
Attach the drive boards and mechanics to the BBC
user port via a 20-way IDC connector as shown in Fig.
7.

Insert the EPROM into a vacant sidewavs ROM
socket, connect the relevant power supplie. io. tt
solenoid and drive board, and enter the commands:"
*PLOTI (return)
*PLOTT (return)
This will initiate the plotter (* pLOTI) followed
by plotting the test program (* PLOTT) shown in the
picture Various other '*' commands are available to
operate the mechanics directly from the computer
keyboard or from within a basic program
Next month we conclude with the central processing board, the keyboard and interface devices.

The complete listing of the iest
ROM (see Buylinesl is avail-

able from ETI, 1 Golden
Square, l.ondon W1R 3AB.

Enclose arr .A4 SAE plus
38p in stamps. Mark your
envelope 'Plotter ROMi

F{

BUYLINES

E.J

ETI

E]

E
tr
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Ibsting The Mechanics
The Intelligent Plotter mechanics can be tested from
the processor board, from a BBC computer or from
a square wave oscillator (manual operation only).
The processor and keyboard interface will be

remotely as shown in last month! article. Build up the
speed by increasing the oscillator frequency and try

E
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MODT]LARPRE-AMP
DISCIATPUT STAGE
Barry Porter revisits
the disc input stage of
his 1983 modular
pre-amp with a
conversion to high
quality balanced input

our years have elapsed since the publica-

tion of my Modular Pre-Amplifier design
and if reports from satisfied builders are to
be believed (l only believe the satisfied
ones!), it has withstood the test of time

pretty well.
However, recent development work has led to
a few circuit improvements which, if implemented,
should give the basic design a new lease of life.

Disc Amplifier Stage
The originaldisc stage was very successful

certainly good enough

and was
for at least-one hi{i

of the moving magnet variety but the freedom from
noise problems makes balancing the disc input stage
a very worthwhile venture, regardless of cartridge

type.

The circuit of Fig. 2 is not too far removed from
the original disc stage (Page 56 of December 19g3

ETI). One advantage of the new config
the gains are now set by a single resistor (

being DC coupled at this point, the
resistgr may be reduced to a minimum at high gain
settings in order to keep its noise contribution as small
. The original version suffered by having
gain setting resistor (R4) AC coupled by

would have to be 4700p for R4 to be

uit! For the past year

with balanced input

tridges and

have
cuit complexity, not
to mention expense, is well justified.

A pick-up cartridge, whether moving coil or
moving magnet, is an electrical generator with anti-

interconnection cable.
No-one in their right mind plugs a moving coil
microphone into an unbalanced input and I am now
convinced that the same sh
pick-up
cartridges (even though they
lly hung
on the end of 100 mehes of
u'bl").
Due to their low output voltage, moving coil
cartridges will benefit more from balancing thun ihose

10R.

Gain Structure
With 15V supply rails, a NE55 32 or SS34 will deliver
an output of more than 9V RMS before clipping. If
an overload margin of 33dB is to be achieved then
an operating level of 200mV is necessary. (33dB
below 9.0V : 9/44.668: 201.5mV).

taken into account whe
e gain.
The answer is to arr
output
of the first stage at lkH
mV
namely 20mV
- and this is what is obtained with the
values shown in Fig. 2.

ma

i?3,;'li ?Blll

obt
the

and C10, Note
tors, which are
very difficult to obtain in small quantities. In fact, the
parallel combination of R26 and R27 leads to
increased accuacy
- at 10kHz, the previous error of

INTERCONNECTING

CABLE

PREAMPLIFIER
EARTH

TERMINAL

Fig' 1 Balanced input amprifiers using (al rransformers (b) Differentiar input
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A22dB has been reduced to 0 0033dB (assumin5l
R26.R27 and C10 to be zero tolerance components)
The 318 and 3180ps time constants are provided by
lC5 in a similar manner to the original circuit, again
u,ith the exception of the E96 resistors
O

The easiest rvayr to sr:t the: miniuutn output is to observe the waveform on cr sells!t1ve o";crlloscope
To give sorne idea o{ the +:ffectiveness of a
balanced disc input siage, driring clevelopment the
amplifier u;as connecter.l tr a i)linavecior moving r:oil
cariricige by 10 metres of unscreened twin core tnains

The original version had fixed input loading components, which made experimenting with alternative
values somewhat difficult so a DIL switch is now used
to simplify the process The values given in Fig. 2
appear to be suitable for most cartridges, offering 47k
rn parallel wir6220p for moving magnet types and
a choice of 33.8, 51 or 100R in parallel with l}n.22n
or 32n for moving coils. Obviously the values of R1-R3
and C1-C3 may be changed io suii personal
preferences.
The final PCB design is given in Fig 3

cable. This cable v,as routecl close to three mains
transformers. being wcund three tirnes around one
of them (TI-re trarrsformers \.t)cI€ in pieces of
equipment such cass€tte recordi:r antl FM tuner
and were powet during tfre test.) VJith the disc
amplifier sensitirrity sei to 0.2mV at a prettv high
listening level. no hum u'as cletectal'le from a pair of
sensitive speakers
When the inpui \r'as unbalar-rcec1. the bass unir
cones almo,.t parted compan-l'frotrt their voice coiis.
Marmaduke. our to!1e deaf cat. riid ir fair impression
o{ a Saturn V at T* 20 anr-i our five-year-old started
phoning eslate agent; tvirh a vier,v to leaving home!

Common Mode Rejection

Other Cireuit Changes

The single main advantage of balancing the disc input
siage is that any hum and noise picked up by the

In spite o{ tr9'ing i ha'e stjll rot found an altetnative
to the LNI394 ioi mc'. 1:-:g ccil input stages, although

Input l,oading

crs

-J

zav

l

I

m

c2o
loon

J
?

t

rc3 ,tN 8
Cil,5 PIN 7

E
4

l>

l>

l:,5
1:€
to
to
sw2
GAIN

MOVING
MAGNET

l>

l>

lTo,E Itca

MOVING
COIL
R28

NOlE:
lcr,2 = L$1394

lc2

rc3 = NE5532
1C4,5 = NE5534

300k

ik2

cr3

c12
l0On
PC

1c3,4,5
PIN 4

x

4r0u

c15

16V

33n

NP

Fig. 2 The circuit diagram of the updated disc input stage

:rterconnecting cable between cartridge and preamplifier is rejected by the differential action of IC4
in order to fine tune this rejection, RV1 and CV1 are

CONNEClION A
osc t1-LATo F

ad.lusted at low and high frequencies respectively, until
,he common mode signal is at a minimum. With care,

tF

output level of any common
node signal within the audio band by 70dB or more,
rsually taking it below the noise floor of the amplifier
The method of adjusting the common rnode tejection
:s as follows:
o Using connection A of Fig 4, inject a 100H2
signal at a levelthat gives an output from the
disc stage of +20dBm (7 75V\
o Change to connection B of Fig.4, and, while
measuring the ouiput voltage, adjust RV1 for

:t is possible to reduce the

o
o

minimum output.
Repeat first step but using a 10kHz signal
Repeat second srep but adjust CV1 for
minimum output
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fio.

l)'+
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Z

.educe the common mode rqiecti.on
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PARTS LIST

H#',vFig. 3 The component overlay for the updated pCB
some of the Iow base resistance hansistors now avail_
able are very attractive in view of their low cost. In

san
and

bout
it in_
becomes quite
d replacing the

ology LT1028
re a difference.

With a price differential of nearly 12:1, I,ll stay with my
5534s.

A Word of Warning

In particular, the
the DC stability of the
out high level 'thump

an
so
te_

s
s

u

have

for

n

ltiple

yo

Performance
Although individual methods of construction wlll have
some effect on the performance of a pre-amplifier,
typical noise performance is likely to be similar to that
measured with my development unit:
Noise: Disc input to main output, with Level control
adusted to give 0 5V RMS output at lkHz.

lnput

sensitivity

8 OmV
5.OmV

3.0mV
2OmV
0 5mV
0.3mV
0 2mV

01mV

Z2Hz-2ZkHz
bandwidth
- 84dB

-80d8
- 7sdB
-72d8
- 75dB
- 71dB
- 68dB
- 63dB

IEC A
weighted
- 91dB

- 87dB
- 81dB
- 78dB
-80d8
-76d8
-72d8
-68dB

Distortion: THD at +20dBm (7 7SV R.M S ), any
frequency 2OHz-Z)kHz

46

Moviqg Magnet settings: (0.005yo (Typically 0 001%

at lkHz.)
MoyilS Coil settings: <0 008% (Typically O OO2S%
at 1kHz.)
At lower output level, distortion is below noise
RIAA Eq u alisation Accurac y : 2OHz-2OkHz: Withi n
0.2d8 of reference curve. l0Hz-100kHz: Within

I

OdB of reference curve,
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Cartridge Connector
I have been in touch with the majority of tone-arm
manu{acturers and importers and it appears that most
arms are suitable for balanced operation, with little or
no modification required. Just ensure that with your
system, ii is possibie to separately access the four
cartridge outputs and that none of them connects to
an Earth of any descriPtion.
Each channel input at the pre-amplifier should
have a 3-pin connector (DIN is the naturalchoice, but
LEMO multi-pin connectors are the best for a top
quality system) and each plug should be connected
to the tone-arm by a twin conductor, screened cable.
with the screen only connected at the pre-amplifier
end. Earth continuity from the tone-arm and. if
necessary, the turntable, should be carried by a
separate heavy wire to the pre-amplifier Earth
terminal. The method of connection is illustrated in

Fig

1.

The updaied disc amplifier stage circuit board
layout (Fig. 4) is of identical dimensions to the original.
so no problems should be encountered in replacing
the original boards

Further Tweaks
The originalbalanced output amplifier (January 1984
ETI) had a rather crude method of setting the output
symmetry, which requires an extremely steady hand
to obtain the optimum balance. Fig. 5 shows a modi{ication which, while being a more elegani solution
to the method of symmetry adjustment, is quite easy
to implement on the originalcircuit board. RV1 should
be a multi-turn type and with a lkHz tone applied to
the amplifier, should be adjusted for minimum signal
at TP1

The final modification is concerned with the tone
control stage. If you can obtain some 10k linear potentiometers with centre tapped tracks, these should be
used for the amplitude controls, the centre taps being
taken to Earth. This will give a small noise improvement to the stage, will ensure a flat response when the
controls are centrally placed and will totally stop
interaction between the two sections.
I am sure there are many other improvements
that can be carried out to the design but as time is
limited, and each change can take many months to
implement and test, the above should be enough {or
the time being
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DIGITALLY TI]I{ED
RADIO
he humble radio has yet to be digitised at
an affordable price The world is increa-

singly crammed with digital electronics,
popu)ating boards from Shanghai to Shef-

field. but the radio has stuck with

its

analogue roots.

This design reaches a compromise with old-

fashioned analogue married to digitaltechniques The

d
tuning
tuning
button.

o

block

is

d
h
h

converted to an analogue voltage across the varicap

diodes.

"tr

Itr

As the push button is kept depressed the
resonant frequency of the tuned circuit changes
progressively, pulling in different stations. This would
mean that on switch off, the tuning is lost Allowance
can be made for this by winding the aerial coil on a
tube such that the ferrite rod can slide Your favourite
station can be selected by'permeability'tuning - fine
adjustment of the ferrjte rod Once positioned as you
wish, fix them with a blob of wax or hardening glue'

Construction

t
stra

The component overlay for the digitally

ed radio

is shown in Fig. 2. Construction is very

tforward

frl

n
Fl

Richard Grodzik
counts on his radio to
tune him to his
favourite station

LED DISPLAY

SENSI TIV

E

ITY

AUDIO
AIIIPLIFIER

Sl/VEEP.SPEED

VOLUME
CONT BO L

-,;;Lr."'^

5V
OV

AUD IO.F

R

EOUENCI

ES

ou-q1ffiffi.u,
IIIODULATED RF

Fig. 1 Block diagram of the digitally tuned radio
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Fig. 2 Component overlay of the radio PCB
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Fig. 3 Explanation of the R-2R tuning network
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HO\v IT WORKS

Itr

E

n
Fl

ETI

sqppty

R15
56R

R12

7mR
c15
100 n

c14
1

RV2
470R
SENSIVITY

1

c8

0On

oou

R16
1k0

+c5
R1
1k0

10u

60 TURNS ON
FEBRITE ROD

c15
10n

R8

1k0

BV3
1 00k
LOG

J"f

L

c12

22on

VOLUME
CONTBOL

R9
1k0
R10
1k0

NOTE:
lcl = 4161
lC2 = lCM7555lPA
tc3 = zN416E
lC4 = TBA820M
Dl = 88212 VABICAP
D2 =048J'126V REF

4 x 'C TYPE
NiCd CELLS

LED1=027inD|SPLAY

(R5686-734)
LED2 = 3mm LOw CUBRENT LED)

Fig. 4 The full circuit diagram for the radio

'rsing the PCB. Build from the resistors up, sockets are
the
recommended for [Cs and for the display LED
,egs on this device are pretty fragile and it is also static
-ensitive so take the normal static precautions
The pushlo-make switch can be mounted either

-

on the board or remotely, depending on how you
:ntend to box the unit
The connections to the loudspeaker on the
Drototype were secured with a dollup of glue, just in
:ase a sharp pull broke through the solder
Lastly, when you're fitting the rod into place, a
:ouple of pairs of holes are on the board to take loops

board and uses {our'C type batteries. These actually
take up more room than the entire populated PCB
but can be arranged two by two to form about the
same shape The whole unit can then be iitted quite
neatly into a rectangular case

B

wire towardseach end of the rod These should stop
:r s)iding out o{ place too much during testing.

:f

The simple power supply is all mounted off-
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TECHTIPS
Car Courtesy Delay
K. Wood

Ipswich

ar door lights are usually simple
switches that plunge night drivers into
darkness as soon as they close the door.
This circuit is inserted between the door
switches and the courtesy tight in the
B3

220k

R/t

270k

DOOB
CONTACT

NOTE:

01 = BC2t4L
()2 = BC184L
03 = BDlt:l7
* = SEE TEXT

Circuits and other
ideas for Tbch Tips
should be sent to ETI
at 1 Golden Square,
London WlR 3AB. All
items used will be paid
for. Please include a
SAE for
acknowledgement.

car (negative earth) to keep the light on for a few
seconds after the doors have been closed, then fade
out gently.
Opening a door shorts point A to ground,
charging C1, turning on Q1 and Q3 via Q2. Q3 drives
the light (which should not be more than about 10W).
The voltage at the junction between R12 and R13 is
still not low enough to turn Q1 off, so the lamp is
driven hard and Q3 does not get hot.
When the output voltage cannot rise any lurther
(with Q1, Q2, and Q3 hard off) insignificant current
flows from the supply, though the capacitor stitl has
to finish discharging. Again there is no cause for Q3
to get hot.
The only time Q3 will get warm is during fadeout and this is quick enough not to matter. Q3 requires
a lot of base drive supplied by Q2 with R7-R9
absorbing some of the power dissipation that would
otherwise be concentrated in Q2
R1 and D1 are optional to allow burglar alarms
that monitor the door light circuit to function correctly.
The actual value of R1 may need adjusting but watch
out for the power if you make it much smaller than
1k0. Change C1 or R3 to alter the delay.

Time Delay Switch
D. Ian

East Molesey, Surrey
his design was produced to replace an
expensive time delay switch for the light in
a porch. No modification of the existing
system is required, the circuit simply
ieplaces the previous time-switch.
itch charges C1, switching
e relay until C1 discharges
in this case variable from

on
thr
1

to 10 minutes.

EXISTING
CIRCU IT

Capacitor Lamp Dimmer

EN

J. Quigley
Mapperley, Notts

F{

En t-

1--

E
E! LJ
E

without interference. SW2 selects full power or

reduced output

The value of C1 depends on the wattage of the
bulb and the brightness required (see table). you could
fit a multiway switch with different capacitance values

-)

E1

E
H

E L]
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uilding a nightlight for a child's bedroom
is like
using a guillotine to clear your dandruff.
A capacitor in series with the lamp is a
quick and cheap way of red ucing power

with a fully variable lamp dimmer

NIGHT
LIG HT

HALF
POWER

25 WATT

40 WATT

M WATT

47On

1u0

2u0

1u0

1u5

3u0

to give a variety of control.
. Electrolytics must not be used, and simply
shorting out C1 may damage both capacitor ani
switch. Use polyester, mixed or paper with at least a
300V rating. The neon will discharge C1 safely if the
lamp is disconnected at the mains with the mains
switch left closed.

Care must be taken when testing as the
capacitors will hold a charge for some time
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Opto Counter
S. S. Ahmed,

Karachi, Pakistan.

plane experiment to calculate gravity.
There are three main sections

the timebase,

-

the gate control and the counter stage
The time base itself is not described here, as
constructors will have different requirements. A 555
could be used for low precision work, or a crystal
oscillator for high accuracy
The time base is divided by a pair of 7490s to
provide three time ranges 0.000 to 0 999s, 0 00 to
9,99s, and 00.0 to 99.9s Further rapges could easily
be added.
The light sources for the LDRs were 3V bulbs
with built-in focussing lenses A 2cm long barrel of

card around both bulbs and LDRs works well even in
bright lighting, even better with the inside of the card
painted black.
lC3 (quad NAND gate) controls the gating logic
The outputs of IC3a,b are normally low The resistance of LDR1 falls when the light beam is cut and the
output of ICla goes high This sets the R S latch
formed by IC3c,d and opens the input gate (lC4)
enabling the timing pulses to be counted.
When the second beam is broken, [C3b goes
high, resetting the latch and stopping the counting
The counter and display section of the circuit has
nothing unusual
- 7490s as decade counters,7 447 s
as decoders and dispJay drivers, and any common
anode LEDs for the display
SW2 is a DPDT push switch, When pressed pins
2 and 3 of all 7490s go high, clearing all counters [t
also stops the counting by pulling down the input of
IC3b.
The LDRs used were from Tandy but any LDR
that {all from 500k-1M0 to 100-300R when light is

Itr
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I
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STOP

STOP

Single Pulse Generator
C. Carter

Falmouth

NOTE:
lc1 = 555
lC2 = 401 1
01 = 8C107

B6

220e

hen designing counting circuits in
either CMOS or TTL it can be difficult to decipher rapidly changing
outputs This circuit produces a
single pulse of controllable width
A 555 is used as a monostable with the trigger
.:put (pin 2) decoupled to prevent false triggering
lre LED pulse indicator is powered from a shunt
:egulator to allow any supply from 5-18V to be used
\ore that SW1 must be a normally closed type
Cutputs are buffered to ensure true logic level outputs,
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0
C4a
1

NOTE:
lC1 2 = 2114
lC3 = 741S74
lC4 = 74L$4
1C5,6 = 741532
01 = 8C107

AO

A1
A2

A3
A4
A5

A7
A8
A9

D4 D5 D6 D7

COII,IPON€NT SIDE

SPECTRUM EDGE CONNECTOR
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trl iE{
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Spectrum
Programmable ROM
K.D. Hedger
Great Yarmouth
r-ccrrums are limited by the inability to
adi or change the commands resident in
ROM This circuit pages out the ROM,
replacLng ir with RAM which will be write
prorected once it is switched in (and will
survlve even a svstem ieset)
The RAM is a 1K block which can be switched
in io replace areas in 1K steps selected by switches
SW1 4 (SW1 as MSB) Thus with 0001 on the
swjtches the RAM occupies &400 to &7FF. with 0010
the RAM occupies &800 to &BFF-. anci sr.> on through

the RAM map. Larger RAMs can be used. For
example omitting SW4, D4 and IC4d wor-rld allow a
2K RAM to be switched in 2K blocks.
Any address line on A10-A13 not matching the
relevant switch will send the output of IC4e and so
IC5d high (disabling IC1 and 2l Tbe output of IC4f
goes low and is blocked by D5 Any address outside
the range &0000 &3FFF will do the same via IC5
SW5 selects whether the RAM is to be read only
or write only. In write position the normal ROM can
be read and copied to RAM ready {or alteration.
IC6, Q1, IC3 and SW6 make sure the RAM

rect
nstr
ach

128 switches using

bit 4 selecting the
ing up to SW6 can

be omitted and pin 9 of IC5d should be wir€d to

0V

Note that on power up SW5 must be in write
position
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PCB
W{TERATS
The MlDl Programmer

f

oil pattern

O-r

o6
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The intelligent plotter solenoid board

The digitally tuned radio PCB foil

56
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Dynamic Noise Reduction (May 1988)
The LM1894 is no longer available from the sources
listed but it can be obtained from the author. Please
address orders to Manu Mehra, 88 Gleneagle
Road, Streatham, London SW16 6AF.
QL Output Port (Tech Tips May 1988)
Several problems with the diagram forthis one A5
should read AS
that is, address strobe Pins 22

-

and 24 should be connected to +5V and the
junction oI the (only) resistor and diode connected
to VPA on the QL.

Bicycle Battery Dynamo Backup
(June 1988)
C7,2 are incorrectly given as221tin the Parts List.
The value of.220p given on the circuit diagram
(Fig. 1) is correct

QWL l.oudspeakers (August 1988)
Some dimensions were missing from Fig. 7. The
bass driver port centre should be33/qin above the
base of the baffle panel. The notches in the side of
the tweeter cut-oulareYzrn wide. The top plate is
missing from the cutout diagram (Fig. 6) This is
7

The modular pre-amp input stage solderside foil

The modular pre-amp disc input stage topside foil

x{s/ain.

EEG Monitor (September 1987)
The wiring for the switch SW1 in Fig 5 shows all
the wires for selecting Alpha and Beta waves
swapped A, should read B, A, should read B,
and so on The easiest remedy is to swap the front
panel labelling shown in Fig 6 so that the switch
labelling reads Theta, Beta, Alpha

Chronoscope (November 1988)
ln the overlay diagram for the counter PCB (Fig.
3) the polarity of C12 is shown the wrong way
around SWla-d is shown as SW1-4. In Fig. 4 the
cathodes of LED 8 and 9 are the righthand and
lefthand pads respectively The cathodes for LED
6.7 are marked as the wrong pin. In the text section
on Battery Operation, Q1 should read T1. In Fig
5 SW2 is incorrectly labelled SW5.

Doppler Speed Gun (December 1988)
ln Fig 2 the labelling oI pins 7 and 4 oI lC2 are
transposed. IC10a Pin 1 and IC9c Pin 10 should
connect together and notto the 5V rail. The positive
terminal of C3 should connect to the junction of
R2lR3. Pin 7 of IC2 should connect to the 12V rail
and notto Pin 6/R1 Sothe pin labellingof CONNl
runs leflright on the overlay diagram, the
corresponding labelling in Fig 2 should be 3-1-2,
reading downwards. Fig. 4 is correct in allrespects
except for the orientation of Q2 for which the c and
e labels should be transposed [n addition the extra
switch to be seen in the photograph ofthe prototype
is a hangover from a previous incarnation. Just

ignore it!

Burglar Buster (December 1988)
The {oil part of the component overlay for the basic
alarm (Fig. 1) was printed the wrong way around
It should be rotated through 180o as in Fig 5.

Rev-Rider (January 1989)
In the parts Iist RV2 is incorrectly given at 33k It
should be 22k asin the circuit diagram A 'bloU
went missing from the circuit diagram. RV2, R7,
R4. C1 and D3 should all be connected
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That's what an incredibly small numb
articles to ETI. The rest of us have had
money for a couple of pints. Neverth

ntributing
,rd errough

need Your

contribut

FEATURES

PROJECTS

Whatever you can contribute to ETI, take the plunge now.
We can offer a modicum of tame and a very reasonable
fortune.

SPECIAL

SOUND EFFECIS

OFFER

ETI has teamed up with ITRON UKto bring you this microprocessor_
controlled programmable sound effects generator at a bargain price.
The Sound-FX generates all manner of preset sound effecls ,r.ritubl"
for stage, toys, games or just for fun, plus it ban be programmed to
produce more musical sounds from the keyboard.

'8FFIA'

The Sound-FX comes ready to assemble with a sturdy console type
case, two loudspeakers, pushbuttons for the keyboard and the allimportant ready-made PCB containing the custom microprocessor
and amplifier. The kit lust needs soldering together and the addition
of a PP3 battery to create a wide variety of sounds.

_l
Please send me . . . . Sound-FX complete
kits at f 11.99 each plus 95p postage.

lenclose

a cheque

to ITRON UK.

for

f

.

Normally costing nearly f 14, the complete Sound-FX
kit is available to ETI readers for iust
f,11.99

made out

Name
Address

.

Postcode
ji

Send your order to:
ETI ITRON Offer
1 Golden Square
.
London W1R 3AB
Please allow 28 days for delivery
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Steam train & whistle
Helicopter
Electronic fly
Police Car
Foghorn

Iiimphone
and much more!
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Heather Wust
01-437 0699 Ext 292
Send your requirements to:
Heather Wust, ETI Classified Department, ASP Ltd.,
1 Golden Square, London W1.
Lineage: 54p per word VAT inclusive (minimum 15 words)
Semi Display: (minimum 2 cms)
C12.80 per single column centimetre + VAT

ELECTRON!CS

Bing for information on series bookings/discounts

All advertisements in this section must be prepaid
Advertisements are accepted sub.iect lo the terms and
conditions printed on the advertisement rate card (available on request)

TODAY INTERNATIONAL

TOUGHBOROUGH
UNIVERSITY
OF TECHNOTOGY

Headof

Department of
Manufacturing Engineering

Elecftonics

f24,8OO to f28,35O

RESEARCH
ASSOCIATES

SUBJECTTO REVIEW

The Research Centre is engaged in a wide
ranging research and development programme
concerned with the utilisation and distribution
of electricity
We employ some 350 staff and are situated
in the green belt, close to Chesler.
Due to the departure of the present Head of
Electronics to form his own company, we now
have a vacancy for a highly motivated and
experienced Electronic Engineer to lead a
specialist group responsible for Electronic
research and development and providing a
seruice to Besearch Sections
Applicants should have in-depth knowledge
and substantial experience of Electronics
operating at the forefront of applied Electronics
research and development and the provision of
allied services in a research setting. Electronics

knowledge must cover the range of the
discipline including design, data-processing
and instrument repair/calibration.
Applicants must be qualified to at least
degree level in Electronics. ln addition they
must possess skills relevant to the cost effective
use of resources and effective communication
Salary will be within the range f24,799 10
f2A,373 plus an Assisted Travel Allowance if
appropriate
Applications giving details of age,
qualif ications, experience, presenl position,
grading and salary should be foruarded to the
Head of Personnel Seruices, Electricity Council
Research Centre, Capenhurst, Chester CHl 6ES
quoting reference number 664
The Centre has an equal opportunity policy
and welcomes applications from disabled people.

Grade 1A
Applications are invited for two Research
Associates tojoin a major SER C funded UK
research team for threc years
The stud1. inrolr ing indu.trial partncrs. arnrs
to usc state of-the-art CAD and control
tcchniques to design, contlgure and progranr
a new generation of versatile computer
controlled manufrcturing machines

A

good honours degree

in

Enginecring or

Corrputer Scicncc is required prcf'erably with

luu )ears rele\rnr indusrriJl erperi(n(e
Shrting \alary within the range !13.365

to

sr5.r05

Fot lurther debils antl an application fontl
Prcfessor B. H. Weston,
Deparlment ot Manutacturing Engineering,
Loughborough UniveBily ol Technology,

Loughborcugh,
Leiceste6hire LEll 3TU.
Tel:0509 263171 (exl) 2907
0509 22907 (DDt)

COPY DEADLINE FOR THE
MAY ISSUE IS 2oth FEBRUARY
.
.

VOICE/SOUND ACTIVATED

Series X lilixer Kils
up lo

1

SWITCHES easy to follow dia-

000 inpuls

a

on-board mic npul

a

6 auxiliaies

grams and uses only E1 00 Components and P C B's available:
Herrington, 63 Home Farm Rd,
Hanwell, London W7 1NL.

a versDns

l0r recording
PA, radio, disco

Start training now for the following
courses. Send for our brochure
without obligation or Telephone us on
0626

C9.92

Send 19p for catalogue to:
K. Tek, P.O. Box 1ZA, Surbiton,
Surrey KT6 6HN. Tel: 01-399 3990

square centimetre (less for orders
of 10 plus) one otfs, 100 offs.

Enquiries: Watling Wires, 52

TechC&G271

& Telecommunicalions Correspondence School,
12, Moor View Drive, Teignmouth, Deyon. TO14 gUN.

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS. Low

cost production service: 5p per

Telecomms

RadioAmateur
Licence C&G
Microprocessor
lntroductionto
Television
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NAME

.

FULL WORKSHOP
SERVICE MANUALS
Any Video Recorder
e12 00 inc
Any Colour TV, Audio, Test, Vintage, etc
86.00 inc. Please state Make/Model/Type
with order FREE Catalogue Unigue Bepair
and OataGuldes with all orders or LSAE for
your copy

Watling Street, Nuneaton, Warwickshire CV11 6JL. Telephone
(0203) 382296.

-

MAURITRON TECHNICAL SERVICES
I Cherry Tree Boad, Chinnor,
Oxlodshire, OXg 4OY

(ETl),

Tel: (0844) 51694

TO ADVERTISE

TELEPHONE
HEATHER WUST
oN 01-437 0626
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Turn your surplus
transistors, lC's etc.. into
cash. lmmediate settlemeht.

EDU.SCOPE Build your own

We also welcome the

state oscilliscope - complete kit of
excluding case. .. . . . . -fr9.99
EDU.SCOPECASEKIT. . .f I1.95

opportunity to quote for
complete factory clearance.

Contact:

LOW COSTLEAD/PROBE..f,3.95

COLES HARDING & CO.
103 South Brlnk

Wisbech, Cambs.
ESTABLISHED OVER 1O YEARS
Tel: 0945 584188
Fax Number: 0945 588844

BUG.89 Micro sized surveillance iransmiuer - can be received by irny
FM/-!y'HS radio or our MICRO-FM - pCB size only 50x20rnm . . . . .fS.Zs

M
de

iver

_

orforjust

Wanted:
Constructional Projects for
publication to Electronic

sed).... . ...f11.95

-

can also be

THERAMIN MUSIC GENERATOR An elecr.ronic device

based on an

robot

convertedtocontrolviacomputer. .........fig.95

ancientlegendarymysticalinsrrument(cased).....

ouiSolarDesigne/sexperimenrerkir.... ....n.j5

-

Phone: Paul, 021-358

generators, high voltage teslas,

...f,g.gs

KIT

ESKAlI
ElECIROlIrcS
LEADING MANUFACTURERS
AND SUPPLIERS OF
SUBVEILI.ANCE AND

ITRONU.K.
Mlll, Lower Klngs Road

Castle

BERKHAMSTED

Hcrtfordshire HP4 2AD

surveillance
devices,
pyro
computer
grap
proiects.
0
For
SAE to
Plan
ons, Unit 7,
Old Wharf lndustrial Estate,
Dymock Road, Ledbury,
Herefordshire, HR8 2HS.

TO ADVERTISE
Tel: O1-437 0626

SECURITY EOUIPMENT.

SOLDERING PRACTICE KITS.
Don't ruin that

t3.50 each

(

component ba
Wonderfulvalu

49 Farringdon Rd,
gERPL4

Plymouth

MINIATURE TRANSMITTERS,
TELEPHONE MONITORING
EOUIPMENT, AND MANY
OTHERS.

Send stamped addressed
envelope for your free
catalogue to:
172 Caledonian Road,
London N1 OSG.

o;;tiit,E

Birmingham 831 3TE.

ETI MAGAZINE
HAS RATES TO
SUIT ALL
ADVERTISERS'
NEEDS. RING
01.437 0626 FOR
MORE DETAILS

2884.

ELECTRONIC PLANS, laser
designs, solar and wind

For FREE Datapack on all our Kirs/
Products send SAE. - Allow up to 14
days fordelivery - Make Cheques/Po's
payable to :-

POST FREE. Access orders telephone021-411 1821,ch
to: Quantek Electronic
ETI), 45a Station Road

50p p&p.

Contact:Bill Williams
:01-444 6706

.. l-ll.75

SUPER SOUND-FX MICROCOMPUTER An easy ro use and
program single chip sound effects Micro complercly self contained _
Incredible sound routines already masked programmed inro ttre device -

thisisourmostpopularkitatpresent......

COPPERCLAD BOARD. Double
sided, fibre glass at 5p per sq in.

Enthusia$s, good rates.

SOLARTRONICS-88 EnrerOre exciring worldof SolarElecrronics wirh

oFFER comptete kit oNLY [5

Fr* Pl€a$ add V A T st 1 5%
0rde6 under f3 m add 5&
lstol cqFr and resrstrna wrro
0ealor e&utrtes rclmm€

Post

SAE lor

;;;;i;*/nJ"X;3

NEW VHF MICROTRANSMITTER
kit, tuneable 80-115MH2, 500 metre
range, sensitive electret microphone, high quality PCB. SPECIAL

SWG llb 8oz rlor Zoz
8 lo 34
3.63 2.09 1.10 O.Bo
35 ro 39
3 82
2.31 1.21 0.93
40t043 600 320 225 161
44to 47 8 67 5 80
3 49
2is
48
1596 958 638 369
SILVER PLATED COPPER WRE
l4lo30 1010 520 293 197
TINNED COPPEF IVIRE
l4ro30 397 241 139 094

High qualiry lC

llance work

lis

SOUND.FX PRO CONSOLE CASE

THE SCIEilTIFIC UlNE COTPAiY
Ell Fonn Bod, Lmdon E17.
Trbphom 01.531 t56!
ENAMEI.LED COPPEN IURE

Trade Enquiries Welcome

J.P.G. ELECTRONICS
Resrsto.s %w 5% ca.bon E12 ]P 1% merat fm E243p
Resistor Pack 85 ditlerent E]2 valves p us ohm tink, toral
content oI reslslor 1,000
t8 95
LED
3/5mm 6p eachj
Cab
lp ea. t5.95/1.00
Pow
T/T 35C, T|P36C,
Plas

100db Plero Buzzer... E1 50j Standard Buzzer .. 8Op
SolbrCells 0.45v 100mA.... t].48; 700mA... t3.5b
.95
.95
.48

.35
.48
formixang with 7, [re water {1.40
0g ............... ........... rcel 14.95
action wire..._ .... stripper f3.45
Compuier gradecapacitors wIh screw terminats 58,OOO
uf 60v f4j 4,700 uf 63v e1.50i 38,000 ut 20v f1.95;
87,000 u, 10v t1.50.
irh
in

FREE 60 WATT AMPLIFIER

MODULE!! Low-profile pcb &
heatsink. Thd 0.0030/0. New +
leads & data!!. SEND-US-THE-AD

+ C4.95p (handling) to KlA,
Cunliffe Rd, llkley LS29.

I

WHY NOT FAX US
DETAILS OF YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT
oN 01-437 1006

50
0weily keyboard 58 key uncased sood qudiry switches t5
CM0S TTL 74 hC 74F
ransrsror k,ts capacirors.
'rnea,
resistors, lools etc, alwavs
in stock.
Please add 75p +p per ordet VAT inc.
J.P.G ELECTRONICS, 276 Chatswodh Ho.d,
Chgslarlleld S4O 2gH Callots wlcome.
Accsss orderB (0246, 211202
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
TERMS & CONDITIONS
Our terms for new advertisers (sgmi-display
and lineage) ar€ slrictly pro-lorma payments
until satislsctory relersnc€ can be tak€n up
(excluding recognised adverlising agencies
Cheques and P.O's should be crossgd and
made payable to AFIGUS SPECIALIST
PUBLICATIONS LTD and sent together with the

OMNIELECTRONICS
stock a w de range of electronic components al

advertisements lo:

174 Dalkeith Road,

Edinburgh EH16 sDX
Tel: 031 667 2611

0l

Open: Mon.Fri 9am-6pm, Sai 9am-spm
Send 2xl8p stamps lor lalest catalogue

T
N

FOR COMPONENTS
LOTS OF NEW DEVISES
LOTS OF LOWEB PRICES
Phone for oul catalogue:
452 0161/450 0995 Telex:914 977
40 Cricklewood Broadway,
London NW2 3ET.

Dept.,

quaE,
3AB.

There are no reimbureements br€ncellations
Advertisemenls arriving t@ late for a parlicular
issue will be inserted in the lollowing issue

unless accompanied by instructions to the
contrary

lt

istho responsibility otthe advertiser

to ensure thal the lirst insertion olevery s€ries
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responsiblefor@mplying with thevarious legal
requiremerts inforce eg TheTEde Description

All
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availableon request
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Worcester Park,
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Tel: 01-330 6540.
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This column is a service to readers to pr6vide electronic designs to orde?.
Many a project never gets further than the drawing board because of
difficuhies with one small part. lf you are stuck for a circuit or a technique,
let the ETI expert help you out. Send your requirements, with as much
detail as possible, to ETI Blueprint, 1 Golden Square, WIR 3AB.

f
I

his month's enquiry is from Adrian
Moretti in Italy who has a problem

with an old circuit from another mag
(well it wouldn't be ETI, would it!)
This transistor assisted ignition
prcject from the 7982 Australian edition of Electronic Projects For Cars has

me stumped. I have built it on the
proper PCB, and it works [ine on the
bench. When I use it in my car, a
model 316 BMW (1980 vintage) it invariably burns outthe ignition coil after
a fuw hundred kilometres Can anything be done about it?
It is difficuh to solve problems at
long distance but if I explain what the
project does and how it works in more
detailthan the original article did, this
may enable you to see what the

problem is in your application.
The reason for using a transistor
assisted ignition is to provide a clean
switching signal to the ignition coil,
even though the point may not open
absolutely cleanlg. To see why this
matters, we must first consider the
principles of an ignition system.
A conventional ignition system
stores energy in the magnetic field in
the ignition coil while the points are

open When the points close,

the

current slarts to rise following an
exponential law, with a time constant
o{ L/R where L is the inductance of
the coil and R is the total circuit
resistance

Normally the current in the coil
has time to get close to the

maximum

theoretical current, given by the voll
age and the resistance alone, so that
each time the contact opens there is
a defined amount of energy available
for the spark.

As the contact opens, it rapidly
reaches the point where the voltage
required to spark across the contacts
is greater than that required to spark
in the spark plugs, scaled by the turns
of thecoil Atthispoint, insteadof the
contacts arcing at perhaps 100V the

GING OF CIRCUIT

TIONAL IGNITION

Fig.l
spark plug sparks over at several

The voltage on C2 is fed to

a

be

CMOS buffer which will normally give
saturated logic outputs despite the fact
that it is not fed from logic levels

caused by a number of different problems but the first thing is to identify

because it has substantial vohage gain
The output logic levelis fed to a further

voltage across the contacts just below
the rate ar which the arc voltage rises
as the contacts open
If the opening of the contacts is not
clean, which can be the case after
wear has taken place, then some of
the stored energy will be used in
sparking and burning the contacts
rather than in making a healthy spark
at the spark plug. It is in this aspect of
performance that a transistor assisted
ignition can help. A transistor can be
made to swltch cleanly regardless of
contact bounce on the polnts
The circuit of the project in
question, shown in Fig. 1, does just
this. The contacts are debounced by
the time constants of R6, R7, and C2
C2 charges rapidly as soon as the contacts open and discharges more slowly
when they close. So brief contact
bounces after the iniiial opening have
no effect

time constant which holds Q2 on for
approximately 1ms

whether or not it is one of the two
possibilities suggested here [f an

Two logic gates in series are used

to amplify the voltage change at the
junction of C3 and R8 so that, although the voltage at this point
changes relatively slowly, the base
drive to Q2 switches rapidly over a
small range of voltage on the time
constant of C3 and R8.
While Q2 is switched on, Q4,

which controls the coil current. is
switched off The rate of rise of voltage
across Q4 when it switches off is

what the general problem is -

oscilloscope is available, display the
waveform on the collector of Q4 when
the ignition system is installed in the
car and compare it with the waveform
on the points when the conventional

ignition is in

use,

To protect the scope input (or
probe) use potting down resistors of
100k and 1k0 to reduce the measured
signal to 1% of its actual level

This measurement will not

indicate small differences in output
voltage but if there is a substantial
difference in secondary voltage this

limited by C4 to prevent damage to

should be shown in the primary wave-

the transistor or to the ignition coil due
to high voltage spikes.
There are two exha features of the

iorm [-ook carefully to see whether
the transistor sometimes switches

circuit Q3 which drives the output

when the points are closed

[t

is

temperature

possible that noise in the wiring of the
car could cause false triggering lf this
did occur, it would be when the dis-

dependent) This maintains the

tributor arm was not in the correct

correct drive current during starting,
when the battery voltage may fall to
6V, without unnecessarily high dissipation when the battery is at 12V Ql
is included to discharge C3 and thus
switch on Q4 iI the voltage across it

position to route the output to one of
the sparkplugs The )ack of a proper
discharge path for the energy would
result in a higher than normal voltage
The most likely place for noise
pickup to occur would be on lCl pin
3, and if this is where pickup occurs
then a good way to try to cure the
problem would be to incorporate a
proper monostatrle to replace C3 and
R8 Fig. 3 shows a possible circuit with

transistor is configured as a constant

source (though

it is

rings negative. This is illustrated by Fig
2

Cause Of Failure
There would seem to be two general
reasons why the coil might burn out
when the ignition system is used. The
first possibility is that the peak voltage
across the coil is higher and that this
is breaking down the insulation. The
second possibility is that too much
current is flowing, perhaps because a
ballast resistor has been wired out of

circuit and the coil is overheating. If
the ballast resistor has been shorted,
there willbe too high a vottage as well,
so there will be a double reason for the
coil to break down.
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These general reasons may

thousand volts This simple system
would work but would burn the contacts and fail after a short time The
addition of a capacltor in parallel with
the contacts keeps the rate of rise ol

less susceptibility to noise The
component values may require
experiment
The single most likely cause of the

problem is a shorted ballast resistor
Before trying anything more complicated, double check whether there is
a ballast resistor in your car and if so
that it is in circuit when the transistor
assisted ignition is in use.

Andrew Armstrong
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WHffiM
but surely
I merica istoslowly
grips with the
flcoming
problems created by HDIV. To clarify,

HDTV stands ior high-definition
television and it's the system proposed
and currently being developed by the

Japanese

[t

has around twice

as

many scan lines as the existing
American television system NTSC
(1125 lines, to be precise)

Sidestepping, htgh-definition

out the use of HDTV (in existing form)

that the nation is

it's
best
taking some time for America lo

realise this

fios

particularly

television industry now? Somewhere
up the mucky creek without a paddle,
I guess. let me suggest an alternative
approach to ATV for our Western
allies. It's a wonderous television
system that will give you a great

of pictures. Nevertheless.

Hordwore
I formots qozine the

up both televislon piciures and that's
expensive, bulky and pointless
To be fair. the reason why America
has been wooing HDTV for so long is

advanced television (ATV).

incompatible with existing systems lts
use would mean that NTSC would
have to be scrapped I'm sure that
many readers will say thats about
NTSC doesnt give rhe
time, too

r!

terrestrialtelevision, with another{or
satellite? None - two television
receivers would be required to pick-

conscious that the consumer boom
has been passing it by recently, with

totally

Mogozine

for terrestrial television in the USA.
Whatt the point o{ one system for

television shouldn't be conlused with
higher-definltion television, that is the
sort of television we can expect with
the MAC systems currently proposed
for European satellite television Even
so, many media pundits do mistake
the two terms But that's bY-the-\
HDTV which is currentlY undergoing a name change in the States to
is

THETIME
HAS COME

the Japanese taking centre stage.
America sees AfV as a way of
re-entering and eventually recapturing

the consumer market, to improve the
nation's economy.

Where does the FCC's recent
announcement Ieave the American

improvement in picture and sound
quality (after all, anything's betterthan
NTSC),
Further, iti proven and we can
even supply you with chips, shortly,

been

h from oll
good Newsogents.
l\f
/rg

l\C,

/(,
lvt
/al4
lr{ /o /C,

/==
le,
/o/ ih/
/</ /(.r/
/=/ /o/ tet
lt{[l
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/=/ rh/ /o.
ttr

/a
Ir.t1
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with which to build your television
receivers lt's totally compatible with

MAC

ln Europe, we've alreadg gone
through this realisation, many- months
ago, which is why we tumed HDTV
down at an early stage We didr'r uant
a totally new television sgsem untiLit
was on our terms and the cme was
right. That's why we opred. for the

MAC systems MAC. ahhough not
capable of quite such hlgh qualitY
pictures as HDTV (oops
is compatible with PAL

sorg

ATV)

Viewers, wanting rhe hlgher

quality picture which llAC will
provide, can opt to buy a r.e* MAC
television Viewers with ar=-ng PAL
receivers can still watcti the MAC
broadcasts, albeit only ar P.{L quality
Even leaving compa:btr-- aside,
HDTV suf{ers from one pa:ccularlY

huge drawback thar :: requires
significantly greater 13:;rnlssion

bandwidth No proble::r i:he uansmissions are to be re:e:;ed from
satellite. Theres alwa-'.s pb::r; d space
in the spechum there lP;:: :r.rended).
But this greater banir::-j. requirement is very retevan; :cr tgrresUial

terrestrial television system, it's totally
compatible with satellite systems and,
whatt more, it only requires a transmission bandwidth the same size as
terrestrial television
It's called MAC.
Meanwhile back at the ranch, the

American Electronics Association
(AEA) has warned the country that

AfV is quickly and properly
developed, not only willthe US conunless

sumer market continue to

be

dominated by the Japanese but its
semiconductor, computer and automated manufacturing markets will go

the same way
So America

is

cornered Having

misled itself over the Japanese HDTV
system for so long, it now lags considerably in the race to develop its own
suitable ATV system. It will be very

interesting

to watch the

debat! which

overdue

is just starting over there.

Brits Hear It All

hn'-c gectum

Finally, togica has developed a voiceprinting technique which appears to
work ln fact, it works so wellthat soon

The Federal Cor.,ru:'ications

over 10,000 users will have their

television where only'
is available.

Commission (FCCi

:::

America

recently took the buil \ -.:re homs at
long last by announcng ial no new
frequencies willbe mace araiiable for
terrestrial television broaccass and

that all new broaaca-= must

be

compatible with NTSC *ndards.
NTSC television cj'rau-:,eb are only
6MFlz wide, whereas F{DTV channels
require at least 8 lMHz So fiat rules
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voices analysed so that they may gain
access to a computer system merely
by talking to it. Th€ system is to be
!ncorporated into a US organisation

(details, as yet unobtained), with a
potential oI up to 20,000 users. The
burning question is, will it be able to
detect heavy breathers, and bar them

from access?

Keith Brindley
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Miss out the mr-ss

with rcady-made
pre-drilled PCBs for
ETI projects

se the form (or a photocopy) for your order
Please fill out all parts of the form.
Make sure you use the board reference number.
This not only identifies the board concerned but also
tells you when the project was published. The first two
numbers are the year of publication and the next two
the month. The number after the dash indicates the

particular project in that issue.

Terms are shictly payment with order. We cannot
accept official orders but we can supply a pro forma
invoice if required. Such orders will not be processed
until payment is received
Please make cheques out to ASP Ltd. Payment
can also be made through Access and Visa cards by

telephone on (0442\ 41227.

Send your order tot
ETI PCB Service, ASP Readers Services, 9 Hall
Road, Hemel Hempstead HPz7BH
88107-1
EBIOT-2
E8108-1
E8709-2

E820L2
E8202-5
E8206-5
E8208-1
E8272-7

System A Disc lnput board MC-MM
System A Pre-amplifier Main ...
System A Power Amp
System A PSU

.

lnfant Guard . .
MM Stage Disc Pre-amp

logic

Lock

.F
K

.L
.F

,. C
(Tilsbrook) G
...

Playmate Practice Amp (3bds)
ELCB
E8301 2 Analogue to digital conv ZX81lSpectrum
E8305-3 Dual Audio Power Supply, Linsley Hood
E8305-3 Balanced Input Pre-amplifier ...
E8307

-2

E8308-1
E8308-2
88309-1
E8310-3
E8311-1

l;.-".;";;
Quantity

Ref.

no.

Price

Flash Trigger sound/flash/lR
Graphic Equaliser l/s Octave

Price

64

F
F

-l

Total Price

Post and packing

LO.75

Total enclosed

t

Address

I

G

F
F

Name

I

F
E

F

Please send my PCBs to: (BrocK cAprrAts pLEAsE)

x

K

M
C

ServoFail-safe
NICAD Charger/Regenerator
Typewriter Interface
- EX42
Mini Drum Synth

Code

F

Postcode
ACCESS and VISA credit card orders can be taken on (04421 4L221
during office hours.

E8311-8 Moving Coil Pre-Pre-amp . .....
.. F
E8312-3 Light Chaser EPROM Conholled (2 Bds) .. K
E8402-7 SpeechBoard....
..M
E84O2-2 Modular Pre-amp Disc Input Mono ... . . F
E8402-3 Modular Pre-amp Stereo Output ... .. .. F

E8402-4 Modular Pre-amp Relay,

PSU

.

E84O2-5 Modular Pre-amp Tone Main Mono
E84O2-6 Modular Pre-amp Tone Filter, Stereo .
E84O2-7 Modular Pre-amp Balanced Output

E8402-8
E8404-2
E8405-1
E8405-2
E8405-3
E8405-4
E8405-6
E8406-1
E8406-2
E8406-3
E8406-4
E8406-5
E8406-6

Modular Pre-amp Headphone A*p
Mains Remote Control Receiver
Auto Light Switch .
ZX81 EPROM Programmer
Mains Remote Control Tiansmitter
Centronics Interface

...,
Oric EPROM Board
Spectrum Joystick
Audio Design RIAA Stage
AD Buf{erlFilter/Tone
AD Headphone Amp
AD Preamp PSU .. . .,,.
E84O6-7 AD Power Amp
E8406-8 AD Power Amp PSU
E8406-9 AD Stereo Power Meter
E8406-10 AD Input Clamp ,.
E8407-l Warlock Alarm ..
E8408-2 EPROM Emulator .
E8408-3 Infra-red Alarm Tiansmitter ...
E8408-4 lnfra-red Alarm Receiver ..
88409-1 EX42Keyboard lnterface
E84O9-2 Banshee Siren Unit
E8410-1 Echo Unit
E8410-2 Digital Cassette Deck .. .
E8410-3 Disco Party Strobe ..
. ..
E8411-5 Video Vandal (3 boards)
E8411-6 Temperature Controller
E8477-7 Mains Failure Alarm .E8411-8 Knite Light
E8411-9 Stage Lighting Interface
E8411-10 PerpetualPendulum
E8412-l

F

. ..

..

...,

F
F
,F

N
.H

. ..

.. F

Drum Synth .

Spectrum Centronics lnterface

.F
F
F

..

F

.O
E

.G
.H
F

.. K
.H

,,

....

J

.,...

F
C

..

M
N
E
F

. . ..

F

.. F
.. . F
N

.. H

...

..

N
D
D
D

F

.

.... E
..... . F

E8412-4 Active-8 Protection Unit .
..
F
E8412-5 Active-S Crossover
.. F
E8412-6 Active-8 LF EQ
F
E8472-7 Active-8 Equaliser ...
. . .. F
E8501-3 Digital Delay (2 bds)
T
E8502-1 Digital Delay Expander ..
... .. N
E8502-2 Data Logger
J
E8503-1 ComboPre-amplifier
.F
E8503-2 THD Meter mV & oscillator boards (2 bds) K
E8503-3 THD Meter Mains PSU
... F
E8504-1 Framestore Memorg
M
E8504-3 Framestore Control
.. N
E8504-4 Buzby Meter
.. E
E8504-5 CCD Delay
..... . F
E8505-5 Stereo Simulator ..... ...
... F
E8506-1 Audio Mixer Main . .,
,.. J
E8506-2 Audio Mixer PSU
... .. F
E8506-3 Audio Mixer RIAA ..
.D
E8506-4 Audio Mixer Tone Control
,,. D
E8506-5 EPROM Prog MKII
O
E8507-1 Noise Gate...
,.... H
E8508-1 RCL Bridge
.., .... N
E8508-2 EX42/BBCInterface
E
E8508-3 EPROM Emulator
.. .. L
E8509-1 SpectrumEPROMCard ..,.
,F
E8509-2 Direct Injection Box
E
E8510-9 SunriseLightBrightener ...
.....K
E8511-1 MTE Waveform Generator .,, ... ... . H
E8517-2 Millifaradometer.. ......... ....
..H
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Cymbal Synth
Chorus Effect
Enlarger Exposure tutete.
88511-8 Switching Regulator
E8511-9 Second Line of Defence
E8512-l Specdrum Connector
E85t2-2 MTE Pulse Generator
E8512-3 Specdrum

H

E8770-2 Concept Power Boaid . ..
E8710-3 ConceptDisplayBoard, .

F

E87t0-4 Hyper-Fuzz

E

E8710-5
E8710-6
E87rO-7

J

E8511-3
E8511-5
E8511-7

... .

..

.

M

.

F

H
L
L

E86O7-2 Walkmate

M
E8601-3 MTE Counter-timer
E8602-7 Digibaro
. ..... .... O
E8603-2 Programmable Logic Evaluation Board . H
E8603-3 Sound Sampler Analogue Board . . . ... ... R
.,.... H
E8604.1 JLLH PA PSU .. .
..... C
E8604-2 Matchbox Amplifier '. ..
E8604-3 Matchbox Amp Bridging Version ....... C
.,.... M
E8604-4 MTE Analogue/Digital Probe
.. E
E8605-1 Microlight Intercom
.. . .. M
E8605-2 Baud Rate Converter
E8605-3 Baud Rate Converter PSU Board .... .... C
....... H
E8605-4 Portable PA
H
E8606-1 MIDI-CV Converter Board
. .. D
E8606-2 MIDI-CV Converter PSU
F
E8606-3 Tioglograph ... .
H
E8606-4 80m Receiver
.. . R
E8606-5 Sound Sampler
...... E
E8607-1 Direct-ion.......
E8607-2 Upgradeable Amp, MC stage (Stereo) ...... G
F
E8607-3 BBC Motor Controller
...,........ . G
E8608-1 Digital Panel Meter
E8608-2 Upgradeable Amp, MM stage (mono) . . . H
. .......... E
E8609-1 Mains Conditioner
.. .. F
E8609-2 Experimental Pre-amp
E8609-3 Upgradeable Amp, Tone Board (mono) H
E8609-4 Upgradeable Amp, Output Board (mono) . F
E8610-1 Audio Analyser Filter Board . . . .. . ... . . .-. L
E8610-2 Audio Analyser Display Driver . .. ... . .. . K
H
E8610-3 Audio Analyser Display .
E8610-4 Audio Analyser Power Supply . .. . ...... F
E8611-1 Audio Switcher (2 bds) .. .. . ........ . . H
E8617-2 PLL Frequency Meter (4 bds) ... .......... O
.... ..... J
E8611-3 Upgradeable Amp PSU
E8617-4 Call Meter. Main Board . .. . .............. O
E8611-5 Call Meter. Interface Board ..... . ....... . . N

E8612-1, Bongo

E8672-2
E8701-1
E8701-2
E8701-3
E8707-4
E8701-5
E8701-6

..

Box

Biofeedback Monitor (Free
RGB Converter
Mains Controller

Flanger

...........

D

.... ... H
Board .... ..... .... M

Audio Selector Main
Audio Selector PSU

.. .. H

Tacho-Dwell
E8702-l Ratemeter Main Board
E8702-2
E8702-3
E8702-4
E8702-5
E8703-1
E8703-2
E8703-3

E8704-l

.

F

K

Ratemeter Ranging Board ......
Photo Process Controller (3 bds) ,.. . . ..
LEDline Display Board (2 offl .. .............
LEDline PSU and Controller (2 bds) .. .. ..

Capacitometer
Geiger Counter

Credit Card Casino .
BBC Micro MlDl Interface

E87O4-2 ETIFaker Patch Box.....
E8704-3 24Hr Sundial .

E8705-3
E8705-4
E8705-5
E8706-1
E8706-2
E8706-3
E8706-4
E8707-7

J
E
F

PCB) ...........

F

O

K
G
F

... ...... ... . ... L

.........

E

. ... ..... . ... L
H
.. ... .......
.........

MIDI Keyboard Keyswitch Boards (3

bds)

E

W

....... C
Batlite .
.......... .E
BudgetPowerMeter. ..
... ... .. N
HiJi Power Meter.
MIDIKeyboardCPU. .. .... . . ....... ... . U
MIDI Keyboard Front Panel

Flame Simulator .... ...
MIDI Keyboard PSU
E87O7-2 Telephone Alarm ..
E87O7-3 Nuclear Strategy Simulator

....

.......... O
..G

...... ... H
....... ..

. ..

J
J

.........,...... F
Remindalite
.........G
RearWiperAlarm..
. . .-............. ... F
RevCounter
....... F
E87O8-4 Car Alarm
.............. J
E8708-5 Knight Raider
.. .. G
E8709-1 Boiler Controller .......
E8709-2 Amstrad Sampler (2 bds) . .. ............. P
. .. . .... G
E8709-3 Portable PA . ........
.... L
E87O9-4 EEG Monitor (2 bds) ...
.... N
E8710-1 Concept CPU Board

E8708-1
E8708-2
88708-3
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E8711-1

E8711-2

E8772-l
E8772-2
Ea712-3
E8801-2
E8801-3
E8801-4
E8802-1

E8802-2
E8802-3
E8802-4
E8803-1

E8803-2
E8803-3

E8804-1
E8804-2
E8804-3
E8805-1
E8805-2
E8805-3
E8805-4
E8806-1
E8806-2

E8806-3
E8806-4
E8806-5
E8806-6
E8807-1
E88O7-2

88807-3
E8807-4
E8807-5
E8807-6
E8808-1
E8808-2
E8808-3
E8808-4
E8809-1
E8809-2
E8809-3
E8810-1
E8810-2
E8810-3
E8810-4
E8810-5
E8811-1
E8811-2
E8811-3
E8812-1

88812-2
E8812-3
E8812-4
E8812-5
E8812-6
E8812-7
E8901-1
E8907-2
E8901-3
E8901-4
E8901-5
E8902-1
E8902-2
E8902-3
E8902-4
E8903-1
E8903-2
E8903-3
E8903-4

K

.........

G
F

Big Digits Digit Board ...
Big Digits Minute Board
Big Digits Battery Board
Quiz Controller
256K Printer Buffer .
Heating Managemenl System
SWR Meter
Dream Machine ({ree PCB)
Passive IR Alarm ...
Deluxe Mains Conditioner
RGB Dissolve
Electric Fencer
Telephone Intercom .. ...
Transistor Tester (2 bds) .
Spectrum Co-processor CPU ,.
Co-processor RAM board
Beeb-Scope (3 bds)
Jumping Jack Flash
Qpectrum Co-processor Interface Board

N
F

.

G
E

N

o
H
D

H

6/
L

m

L

L

.

.

n
Er,

E

.

Combo-lock
Kitchen Timer

ru

N
N

o
E

N
E

.

E

.

. . . ... . ..... M
Virtuoso 2U PSU
..
N
Virtuoso 3U PSU ..
F
Bicycle Speedometer
Dynamic Noise Reduction ... .. .. . . E
.. L
Universal Digital Panel Meter ..
.. K
Universal Bar Graph Panel Meter .
Virtuoso Power Amp Board .. ... ... .... ... N
G
Virtuoso AOT Board
E
Metal Detector
D
Bicycle Dynamo Backup
.. .. N
Bar Code t-ock (2 bds)
L
Analogue Computer Power Board
F
Bell Bo9 . . .. ..
logic

Probe

..

C

. .. J
Updated FM Stereo Decoder ..
Breath Rate Display Board .,............. .. F
H
Breath Rate Main Board
.C
Breath Rate Switch Board .. ..
Telephone

Recorder

....... ..... D

Analogue Compuler Main Board (2 bds) M
Spectrum EPROM Emulator. ... ............ M
P
Frequency Meter (2 bds)
.. E
Tiavellers'Aerial Amp
.E
Gerrada Marweh Bikebell
Peak Programme Meter (2bds) .. . ... . .. N
...... ..... ... K
Variat-lonloniser
..
.E
TV-Io-RGB Converter .
... C
Electron RGB Buffer

NiCd

Charger

.... .. ......... . .

Chronoscope (3 bds) .....
Digital Transistor Tester
Doppler Speed Gun (2 bds)
Small FryMini Amp

Thermostat

...

....
..
...........

E
P

G

K
D
E

Burglar Buster Free PCB
. .. ... D
Burglar Buster Power/relay Board .... E
Burglar.BusterAlarm Board. .,. ......,.. ... C
.. C
Burglar Buster Bleeper Board . .. ..
EPROM Programmer mother board . ....... M
H
Vatiat-lon updated Main Board
Variat-lon Emitter Board .-.. ... . ..... . .. . E
C
ln-car Power Supply .
Granny!'Hearing Booster ...,.,......... .. .. E

Compressor/Limiter/Gate
.. . ... .
Ultrasonic Horn ...
Stepper Motor Driver Board
Quest-lon (2bds) ., ... ..
Intelligent Plotter Solenoid Board . . ...
MIDIProgrammer...
Balanced Disc Input Stage
Digitally Tuned Radio

. .. .... ..... ....,

L
D

L
K
H

L
F
G

Price
code

Price

c
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L
M
N
o
P
a
R
s
T
u
v
w
x

11.80

(inc.
vAT)

t2.50
L3.25

[4.00
L4.75

t5.50
L6.62

L7.20

t8.80
S10.60

913.10

t15.80
L17.90
L2L.8O

L23.90

t25.90
L29"OO

L32.20
f.35.80
L37.90
L40.70
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TEST I}ISTRUHENTS <

HAMEG: METEX: BLACKSTAR: GW: HITACHI
CROTECH: TEST LAB: THURLBY: ALTAI
THANDAR: Scopes, Generators, PSU's,
Counters, DMM's, MM's, Pattern Gen, etc.

> AUDIO PRODUCTS <
SOUND LAB: SEAS: McKENZIE: PH0NIC

ALTAI: ADASTRA: Microphones, Mixers,
Speakers etc.

OMNI ELECTRONICS
6 sDX.031 667 261
Do your have your copy yet?

lf not simply send 2 x 19p stamps
with your name and address.
For a wide range of useful

c0mponents.

> SECURITY <
Control Panels, PIR's, Sirens, Doorphones,
1

lntercoms, CCTV etc.
> TY.VIDEO <
Distribution Amplifiers, Cables, Dubbing Kits,
Enhancers, Aerials etc.
> SUPPLIERS TO <
TBAOE. BETAIL. EXPORT. EDUCATI(Iil

For VAT inclusirrc pdcing.
For fast, personal service simply
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'::
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For more
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